NOT SIMPLY
THE ENVIRONMENT
The environment has been
very much in focus. But it
should not be treate<! as an
isolated issue. In this
article TONG VENG
WYE attempts to bring
other issues into the
balance.

With a little bit of recklessness, a slide in
the condition of the environment can very
easily spin beyond the control of our modern
arts of science and technology."
11

I

t is stating an obvious fact to say
that the environment is an issue
which ha" received a great deal of
attention. Political leaders. international forums, public interest groups
and individuals repeatedly talk of the
environment and the media reports
much of it.
The centnility of the topic in the
public mind has, arguably, almost
made it possible for the environment
to stand apart from other matters. As
if the environment, despite its ba"ic
element of interconnectedness,
could be considered as an issue by
itself- just like the economy, politics
or perhaps even the latest car in
vogue.
This ha~ it<> own good as it raises
tor attention an issue that has been
neglected for too long. For the critical importance of the environment
cannot be defied. If nothing else, the
condition of the environment today
will determine the welfare of generations to come. Not just human
generations but also generations of
all other plant and animal life on
earth. Whether we are Malay,
Chinese or Indian, Black or White,
hairy with tails or bald with gla~ses,
we cannot, ultimately, escape the
consequences of soil erosion, rain
forest and ozone depletion, loss of
biodiversity or acid min.
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"In the context of
environmental decay, it is
necessary to recognise that
modern urban culture embodies
serious implications for the
state of the environment. "
But the modern mind i!> accm.tomed to bclievmg it i-; m control ot
thmgs, through sc1ence and technology, planning and rauona.l thinking.
Yet, with a littJe h1t o1 recklessness,
a slide m the condtUon of the environment can very ea-;ily 'Pill
beyond the control of our modern
w1s or science and technology.
Having thus recognised the all
cmhracmg unport.mce ol the cnvlromnent, it I'> ncce:.S<uy to place
into t.11e balance ot.11er related matter~. This is needed Ill order to av01d
the delusion of t.llinking about the
environment a!> :u1 isol..tted J!>!>UC .

ves in the evenings
to the culture of
television adverth;ement\.
One might be
tempted to recognise Lhh a~ decadent
Western culture. But
we have probably
come to a point now
where we e<Ul no
longer give ourselves the soporiftc of
calling it that and
thinking it is really
nut our fault for we
are only the poor
victims of Western
decadence. The fact
i1< if we have taken
into our embmce socalled Western culture and values,
especially It\ warts,
tJ1en we have to be
ultimately r~pon
sible for that. mcludmg the pollutiOn that

with it.
Besides, how doe~ one actually
label a culture a<; Western or Eastern
when culture L'> constantly in flux?
Spaghetu 1s popular in the West hut
it uune from China through Marco
Polo. Rtce i~ widely consumed in
come~

China but it came from India.
Tomatoes and potatoes are popular
in Europe hut they came from
Centr'd.l America. The West is daunting for it<> sctence hut science m t11e
W~t was nurtured by Indian and
Arab astronomy. trigonometry and
medictne.
Nevert.lleless, t.l~ere b a not.t.on ol
a modem urh<ll-industria.l culture
t.hut was pecuhar 10 and developed in
t.11e West and which today has Jound
acceptance m muny devcloptng
!.OCieties. But With the hud grafting
of culture comes theresponsihility or
having to recognise t.11e good and the
bad. Tnthe conte~t ot cnvirorunental
decay, it is necessal) to recogn1~
that modern urh.111 culture emhodies
serious implic;tttons for t.lle state ot
t.11e environment

lmplicatio11s
Urban culture t.lmvc.<; on matcna.l
consumption, wa-;tage and productjon. It thrives on the cTeation of
<tfUhcial need\ and rx~t times. It
'>pawns greed. The urban economy
ts cons1dered hcalt.lt} if large numbers ol people pander after m1d acquire cars, hm1d phones, elite club
memberships m1d credit cards. The
urban ethos detines the value ot a
person hy bi\ or her material tmpptng!.. The more ordmary a person

Culture
The tirst thing to consuler i.., t.he
quesuon of culture; urbm1 culture.
more precisely. It 1s commonplace
for two people Jrom dlfferent part'>
of t.11c world and or 1.ltUermg cultural
orig10s to have, in Iact, a great deal
in common. They may oot.l11ive and
work in ~teel m1d contTete structures,
go to MacDonald's lor lunch. barhour surular a'>pi ration~ tor position.
power and wca.lt.ll, and lend t.llem.-;el-

~'

"Urban culture thrives on material
consumption, wastage and production. It
thrives on the creation of artificial needs and
past times. "
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becomes by confonning to such an
ethos the more "out<>tanding" be or
she turns in the eyes of others.
Tndeecl, a full industry ha-;
developed whose existence is uniquely peculiar to a consuming culture. This is advertising. Its one
function is to create a demand for
artificial wantc;. It parades product'>
in scenarios which suggest that a
person who does not acquire those
product-; cannot somehow be a complete person. Thus, the impact on
people which advertisements are
designed to achieve is precisely to
prod l11c consumer into buying some
product or other. Yet, l11c senseless,
indiscriminate consumption of
goods promotes l11e depletion of
natuml resources. At the same time,
the production of those goods contributes to water and air pollution.
To take an example, the new
Proton Wira is held up as an emblem
of national pride and achievement.

People arc taken up by-~t and spend
their off day momings and afternoons crowding into showrooms to
partake of that pride and to quench
the consumer's lllirst for Ole taste of
a new product. Malaysia's enthusiasm in popping out one new car
model after another is no different
than what the Japanese or American
car industries do. For it too is predicated upon Ole idea that something
used is something thrown. Cars arc
meant to be bought, driven and
changed.
This fits in well with a throw
away mentality. But lllat mentality
does not lit weiJ willl ideas of reducing, reusing and recycling. We may
put on the air waves, wil11 propagandistic fervour, songs exhorting li<>tencrs to"...recycle...don'tletit go to
wa-;te." But with the Proton Wira
being promoted live on television by
none other Ulan Ole Prime Minister,
it is questionable if lllose lyrics are

really of any consequence.
For Ole live broadcast was more
than just a super sales pitch for the
national car; it was also a symbol of
how the nation should define itselfprogressive, industrial, glamorous
and affluent in an almost unidimensional material sense. Unfortunately, ecological sensibility is
undermined by an industrialmaterial complex.

Government responsibility
That is why much a<; individuals
lllemselves have to be responsible
for the type of culture lllat they allow
to govern llleir lives, it is perhaps the
government
that
has
the
wherewilllalto determine to a great
extent the nature of Ole cultural influence under which the rest or
society has to live.
lf development policies blat<mtly
encoumge the accumulation of
wcalili and materialism, then it will

"it is perhaps the government that has the wherewithal to determine
to a great extent the nature of the cultural influence under which the
rest of society has to live. "
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be extremely difficult to have sustainable development as a go.:'ll. If
economic success is defined only by
positive annual growth rates, then
the economic policies designed to
maintain that success run contrary to
the earth's finite resources which
cannot sustain unlimited growth.
Similarly, if industrialisation
policies over empha<;ise the growth
uf l:<lpital iuteusiv~. l.Jt::avy, n::~suuu;~

depleting industries which produce
but goods that serve artificialised
wants instead of human needs, then
en viromnental costs must eventually
be bome by someone, somewhere.
And, if the most laudable of environmental regulations are drawn up but
are not enforced through lack of will
or, worse, are enfeebled by corruption, then people cannot but be careless in their attitude towards the
environmenL
We have suggested earlier that
urban culture wit11 its attendant industrial and growth dominated accoutrements can be a bane on the
environment. Be that a-; it may,
urban development is not inherently
bad. Many good things do come out
of the urban envirorunent. If it were
not for the growtb ofcities, the world
would not be as rich as it is in its
heritage of music, art and inventions.
u· not for the facilities that only an
urban landcape can offer, we would
be much poorer in healtb care technics. Witbout urbanisation, there
would probably be no universities a<;
we know them today.

History
In fact, as Rene' Dubos pointed
out in A God Within, the really
profound changes to the landscapes
of tbe earth actually preceded the
mass urbanisation of societies in the
industrial era. The really significant
human-effected changes to the
earth's natural environment "were
the work of the few million men
who, during more than two hundred
generations, worked with the simple
tools and techniques of tbe Neolithic
and Bronze ages[!]"
True, it is in modem times tbat

humankind ha.'l mustered unprecedented physical power through
machines. But it was probably the
plough, introduced by the Egyptians
7,000 years ago, that was the one
technological innovation that has
bad the most lasting influence on the
surface of the earth.
Further, our present civilisation
is by no means the ftrSt to have inLlil:LOO s~v~r~ degrdtlation on its
living envirorunent. It is suspected
tbat the disappearance of historic
civilisations such as those of the
Maya and the Khmer, Mohenjo
Daro in the northern Indian subcontinent and the Teotihuacan culture of
Mexico, was caused, in p<ut, by
severe deterioration of their
landscapes: in short, byenvirorunental destruction.
The obvious lesson, of course, is
that environmental insensibility can
actually, and itha~, lead to the end of
civilisations for hwnans, at least, as
tbe rest of resilient nature will
probably recover and go on without
people. But the point to be taken here
is that we, at tbis point in history, are
not tbe flTSt to be wayward. That
contemporary generations are not
necessarily the most wicked of
people to have ever inhabited the
earth.

Rational science and
spiritual traditions
It is important to recognise that
there is goodness in us. But our problem is thatmucbofitisonlypot.ential
goodness. This is demonstrdted by
how we have allowed a c:risis in the
environment to develop and the
promotion of greed and senseless
consumption. In fact, the problem of
potential goodness is most amply
demonstrated by the fact that poverty is everywhere in the midst of
humankind in an era of science and
rationalism.
Clearly, science and rationalism
cannot, in tbemselves, be adequate
for change in the heartS of people.
And this is important, for external
change and internal transformation
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c<mnot be separate. Thus, while
science and rationalism may lend
1J1emselves to bringing about external changes in he.:'lling the environment, people must seek to
complement those extemal transformations with inner sensibility.
It is necessary to recognise the
limitations
of science
and
ratioualism and to not take them as
the sole and adequate ba-;es for our
actions, important though tbe rational dimension of the mind may be.
For, as described by one disciple of
a well known Sufi mystic from Algeria, the most intelligent mind can
only be as agile as a monkey on a
string tied to a pole in the ground.
However, people are fortunate.
They are endowed with a conscience, an inner voice. We need that
inner voice a<> a guide and a complement to cold rationality. We need to
be open to the spiritual traditions, to
Islam, Hinduism, Christianity, Buddhism, Taoism -the many tntditions
that Malaysian society is blessed
with. We need these a<; guides for
ethical refinement, and, for meaning. Perhaps, tltrough the inner voice
and the spiritual traditions we may
overcome the less credible instinct<;
which buttress the uglier side of
urban industrialism
greed,
covetousness, vain glory, the instinct
to separate ourselves from others
and from tl1e rest of nature.
A sensibility properly guided by
the spiritual traditions will not bear
any sympathy with enviromnental
destruction, nor witb ethnic and
sexual discrimination, nor oppression. It would he a sensibility that is
wholesome.
It was a former SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations who
once wrote in his diary that
You cannot play with tbe animal
in you without becoming wholly
animal, play witb falsehood without
forfeiting your right to truth, play
with cruelty witboutlosing your sensitivity of mind. He who wants to
keep his garden ti~ doesn't reserve
a plot for weeds. •

The Transition
to a Sustainable Society
he good news about the state
of the e<utb these days is !bat
so many more people on every
continent are paymg attention to !be
bad newl> about it But the global
environmental threat<; we face can be
disarmed only if this growing awareness leads to fun<llunental cbange.
Nations mtll>t come together and
adopt a new glohal agenda that addresses lhe w1derlying forces at the
root of lhe earth·s troubles.

T

Planetary
Problems
Actd nun, oxidants, and other
consequencel> of fossil fuel usc are
damaging forest<> and fish, harming
crops, and ch<mging the species
composition of ecosystems over
large region'> of the globe. Unsustainable agricultum.l practices are
eroding '-011, sapping water resources, and degradmg rivers and estuaries.

Deforestation Invariably leads to the extinction of species precious to
earth's survival.

~~For

the first ·time,
human impacts
have grown so
vast that they are
disturbing the
planetary systems
that support life."
Beyond these regional problems
are planetary ones such a<> damage to
the atmosphere and los.s of biological diversity. The community of nations ha<; hegun addressing 07one
depletion, one major ahnospheric
threat. The stmtospheric ozone layer
IS thinning l>O much faster than expected that the 1987 Montreal
Protocor s 50- percent cut in
chlorofluorocarbon production was

upgraded in 1990 to a complete
phased-in lxm.
Throughout the tropics, about40
million acres ot torcst<; are hemg
destroyed each year, up KO percent
from estimates of a decade ago.
Tropical forest<~ are the planet's
richest storehouse of biological
diversity, so deforestation 1s IJ1e
main force behind a l>pedes extinction rate unmatched m 65 million
years, though ~truction of cor.tl
reefs, wellan<b, and temperate
forest'> also plays a part.
We are conunitting <m estimated
100 spectes a day to extincuon, and
the toll could ril>C to one tourth of all
species over the next quarter century
at current mtes of hahitat IO!>.'>.
Laying ww,tc the profusion of livmg
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things evolved over eons bas
profound el1l1cal and aesthetic irnplications - and economic costl> as
well. A.:, phmt and ruumal spe<:ies die
out, so do untold opuons for medical
and agriculture advances that
humanity will someday desperately
need.
A more immediate human
tragedy is unfolding m much of the
developing world, where the ties between poverty and environmental
degmdauon run m both directions:
past natural rc.-,ource losses deepen
today's poverty. wbile today"s
poverty makes 1t very bard to care for
or restore the agncultur<il resource
base and to tind alternatives to
deforestation.
The world's poorest billion

people sutfer U1e most from such
env1romnental 1lb a-. exhausted
cropland. air and water polluuon,
lack of wood lor cookmg and heating, malnutrition. and waterborne
disea-;e. To eke out a living, many
are compelled to cut down forest
tracts or overuse marginal lands, undcrmming the natural re.•,ource base
on wh1ch their future depends. Already, wood shortages affect an e~
timated 1.5 billion people m 60
countJies where fuelw(Xld is a main
energy source. With one in live
human beings so destitute the barest
survival is a daHy ~trugg l e, sustaining t11e h1Ihon people added to world
populauon every decade looms as
one of mankind's greate~t challenges.
The emergence of these patterns
in mdus1J1al and developmg
countncs has much to do wtth the
successes and ta.ilur~ ot economic
activity. The Twentieth Century bas
Witne~scd CXpiO\IVe growth: SIOCC
1950, world populatJOJl has doubled
to more Ulml live hillion, <.md Ule
world economy has quadrupled.
One rcsul tis that polluuon and waste
generauon arc occumng on a vast
unprecedented scale. Global fossil
fuel use, for example, ha'> increased
ten-fold in this century, principally
in the indusiJJal couniJies, and the
resulting emissions have likewise
grown. Hum<Ul demand'> on biological sy.'ilems have increa~ed to tbe
point tllat we consume an estimated
40 percem ol t11c world's total tcrrcstnal photosynUlctic productivity
each year, :md much ot Ults is occurring m a way that L\ not biologically
sustainable. For Ule liN time, human
impacts have gnmn so \.ast Ulat they
arc d1sturhmg the planetary systems
that support life.
These challenges are clo~l y interlinked, pl:metary in scale, and
deadly senous. They cut across sectors and reg1ons. They e<U1not be addressed issue by 1ssue or by one
nation or even by a small group of
nations acling alone. They will not
yield to modest eftorts in Ule face of
a possible doubling of world popula-

lion and quintupling of world
econOIDlC acUVIty in Ule hfeume Of
to<Jay's cblldren.

Steps Toward a
Workable World
Against this backdrop, wbat the
world community does m the 199(}.,
is crucial. Environmental dee<ty w1ll
inevitably continue in thb dee<u.Je:
today's IJcnili. pack ~uch enormous
momentum Ulat halting them will
take many years. But Ulc 1990s Cc'Ul
also hecome Ule watershed period
during which nations ru1d peoples
everywhere tinally come together to
deal wiUl problems massing on Ule
environmental front If we can make

ship in Ule 1990s by whether it
promotes these transitions - the
necessary "mega-trends" or global
environmental protection. Bec.'lusc
Ulcsc tmnstUons are interdependenl,
the possibility exists for positive
change 10 one area reinforcing or
even spurring progress in another.

1. A demographic transition
to stable populations before
the world's population
doubles again.
Population pressures exacerbate
virtually every enviromnental challenge humanity faces. Tt is bard
enough to imagine a workable world
wiUllO billion people, twice today's
level, but consider that some recent

"We can gauge
political leadership
in the 1990s by
whether it
promotes six
broad transitions the necessary
"mega-trendsu of
global
environmental
protection."
that happen, our legacy to t11e new
century will he one of hope.
The only way towards a workable world is to address the root
causes of our environmental ~Uld
development problems. The World
Resources institute bas thought hard
about what changes are needed to do
Ulis and bow we can help bring them
about- and ba-; come up wiUl a set of
six tnmsitions. All six require complementary actions m both mdus1J1al
and developing countn~. and none
can be achieved without a genuine
partnership between Norm and
South. They also require actions far
outside Ule traditional areas of cnviromnental policy.
We can gauge political leaderAliranMonthly /993:/3 (5) Paxe 7

It Is crucial for developing nations
to raise living s tan dards.

pro1ecuons put global population at
14 billion in the next century.
Smcc World War ll. the induslllal world's birth rates have fallen toward - in places even dipped
below-replacement level, as social
and economic prospect<> improved.
Now it is t:ritical Ulat developing
countJies
make
a
similar
demographic transition, and raising
living standards is a necessary
precondition. Also essential are nus-

ing tllc status of women, expandmg
their accc,.., to education and mcomc. nnproving sanitation ;md
health care tn rcdm:e mortality r.ttes,
making lamily planrung servtces
universally available, and provuJ.ing
some kind of '>Up port for the elderly.
Developing countries that set out to
reduce fXlpulation growth mtes
along tllese lines must be able to
count on help from the wealthy tUItions.

2. A technological transition
away from todayj- resourceintensive, pollution-prone
technologies to a new
generation of
environmentally benign
ones.
We need a worldwide environmental revoluuon in technology - a
rdptd ecologically sound modem-

economic growth b; to trdllsform the
dominant technologies of manufacturing, energy. tmn.<,portation, butldmg de.,tgn, and agnculture. TilC
Nineteenth- and Twentieth-Century
technologies that have contributed
so abundantly to today's problems
must he mpidly replaced with Twenty-FlfSt Century technologies that
dramatically reduce environmental
impact per urut of output
Nowhere is this trdllsition more
urgent than in the energy sector,
given tllc ~ide-effectc; of today's extravagant ti>ssil fuel usc. We must.
begin with ctlidency gains, promoting the wtdespread usc ofcost-effective tcchnologtes that markedly
reduce the energy needed by mdustry, homes, <md trdllSportation.
But such gains will eventually he
cancelled out by growth unless alternatives stand ready. Solar, thermal
and wind system., already produce

There Is an urgent need to move away from the resourc&-intensive,
pollution-causing technologies of today.

ization ol mdustry and agriculture.
The only way to reduce pollution
and waste whtlc achieving expected

electricity at pnccs competitive wttb
nuclear power plants, and photovoltaics may do so by the decade's end.
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In tlle realm of transportation,

cars and truck.., are a prime target for
change. Bestdes -.tcpping up gas
mileage immcdtately, we will eventually need ma.-;s-marketed "green
cars" powered by hydrogen or
electricity made from renewable,
nonpolluting energy sources.
Markets <md regulations must be
made to work for lllt'> trdllsformation
m technology. not against it. as commonly happen., today. The private
sector, "green" consumers, and
countless l<x:al, natiOnal, and international organ11auons must he as
fully engaged Ill tllts transition a.o;
government.... Wealthy nations must
support the tran-.fer of soluuonoriented technologtcs on affon:tible
terms ro tllc er.twhile communist
states of E<l.'.tcm Europe and to
developing countne.'i.

3. An economic transition to
a world economy based on
reliance on nature's
"income" and not depletion
of its "capital."
In countries around ~e world,
inappropriate <.ubsidies and other
policies now encoumgc deforestation, exccsstve pesucide usc, energy
inefficiency, and water wa.c;tagc. National income account-; that treated
naturdl resource detcriomtion correctly - ao; another form of capital
deprcciauon - would show that
today's ~octelle-\ are living otT
nature's cap1tal to an alarming degree.
In market economies, this
economic trJllsition depend<> on environmcmally honest prices- prices
that include the full environmental
costs of pnxlucuon, usc, and disposal. It ha.' heen c;rud that the
planned econom1c~ failed because
prices did not retlect economic
realities.ltmight also he said that the
market econoffiles will fail unles11
prices reflect ecological realitie.'>.
Accurate pncing will require
measures ~ucb as pollution taxes,
user fees on vtrgm materials, and
eliminating suhsidtes. Because such

measures can also enhance government revenues, t11e needed revolution in pricing can go band in hand
witllthc shifting of a share of the tax

~~National

income
· accounts that
treated natural
resource
deterioration
correctly - as
another form of
capital
depreciation would show that
today's societies
are living off
nature's capital to
an alarming
degree."
hunlen away from acuvtues tllat
should be encoumgcd, such a<; earning income m1d investing, and o1lto
activities tJ1at should be discountgcd,
such as generating pollution and
wa'ite.

4. A social transition to
more equitable sharing of
environmental and
economic benefits, among
and within nations.
Today, t11e wealthy consume inordinate quantities of the world's
naturaJ resources, while the poor
have little choice hutto overtax the
resource base tllat must sustain them
tomorrow. Over much of the
developing world, poverty is both a
cause and an effect of environmental
degmdation. Developing countries
desperately need major new financial resources dedicated to sustainable development Sharply
incrca<;cd North-to-South flows of
official development a<;sistance and
private investment must be accompanied hy improvements in the ways

The world's wealthy consume a disproportionate quantity of earth's natural
resources.

"Poverty is both a
cause and an
effect of
environmental
degradation in
much of the
developing world,
which desperately
needs major new
financial resources
dedicated to
sustainable
development".
that hoth existing and added fund-;
are spent. Channelling these funds to
genemte environmentally sustainable employment opportunities
for the poor is (:rucial to thb; transition. So are raising the status of
women, refonning land tenure,
strengtllening nongovernmentaJ organizations, nurturing the growth of
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democTacy, promoting demilitarization, and stemming corruption.
Eradicating poverty - cssentiaJ
both to meet human needs and to
take pressure off a deteriorating
resource hao;e- is unlikely unless the
industrial
countries
incTease
development assistance, relieve the
burden of international debt, and
reduce their trade barriers against
labour-intensive imports. The wealthy North should also be selling an
example by amending its own unsustainable development practices
(for instance, by conserving oldgrowth forests and curbing fossil
fuel usc) and lifting its own poor
people out of poverty.

5. A transition in
consciousness to a more
profound and widespread
understanding of global
sustainability
Our understanding of natural
systems and hurrian impact'> on them
is deepening, but it's still no match

for nature's complexities or the often
subtleconnnections between one environmental problem and another.
More attention must be paid to
monitoring environmental conditions, assessing trends, and devising
indicators that can help boU1
policymakers and Ule public grasp
important trends and gauge
progress.
We need more scientific research to reduce uncertain ties on
global warming and other planetary
changes. Since setting the right tiscal, economic, and resource policies
is key to improving environmental
conditions anywhere, we need more
policy research to identify the hest
means of relieving pressure on Ule
earth's resources. Funding for hoili
lines or inquiry must be viewed as an
invcsunent in creating knowledge
that will more than pay for itself.
Publicizing research findings as
widely as possible and improving
environmental education are critical
since even the most startling discoveries cmmot be translated into
change wtthout widespread public
undersuu1ding and support. Equally
important is Ule need for professional and oU1er training in environmental m<magement - building
capacity Umt is in desperately short
supply todty.

6. An institutional transition
to new arrangements
among governments and
peoples that can achieve
environmental security.
Because enviromnental policy
will increa'>ingly be set in concert
wiili other nations, the United Nations and oilier institutions need the
capability to reach a broad arr.:1y of
international agreement<> more
swiftly and surely ;u1d wiili less ad
hoc-ery. Because environmental objectives cannot he met Ulrough environmental action alone, new
arrangements arc needed to integrate
these o~jectives into other field->
such a-; trade and debt policy,
agriculture, energy, tnmsportation,

foreign policy, and development
policy and assistance. Because none
of today's major environmental
challenges can he met without a new
era of heightened cooperation hetween industrial and developing
countries, institutional innovations
arc needed to facilitate over time a

developing countries, countless
local and private sector initiatives
are a potent <md growing force for
ch<mge. They need encouragement,
support. and in many C<~Ses funding
from development agencies.
The Four Horsemen of Ule
modem age have been the Cold War

The challenge is devising a new system of shared political responsibility.

complex set of underst.cmdings and
agreements - a pact or bargain - between North cmd Souili.
This institutional transition is
needed at all levels, from tl1e top
down and from the bottom up. For
world political leaders, the challenge
is to devise a new system of shared
intemationaJ responsibility. The
principal goal of diplomacy must
shift from conflict management to
common endeavour. Equally significant for this next round, Ulough,
will be Ule activity of private business,
citizen
groups,
nongovemmenud organizations, and
communities. Tn both industrial and
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<md Ulc arsenals it has spawned,
widespread suppression of human
rights, global poven.y and hunger,
and unrelenting assault on the enviromnent. Today, the tirst two
Horsemen seem to he in retreat, but
Ule lac;ttwo loom larger Ulan ever. As
Ea-;t-West tension winds down we
must encoumgc these recent
geopolitical trends and launch in
earnest. a global campaign against
poverty
and
enviromnental
deteriomtion . •

Source: World Resources
Institute (WRI), June 1991

government.
Lately our government is very
fond of condemning injustices perpetrated in other countries. We are
reminded of the pol calling the kettle
black.
I understand that Islam is based on
truth and justice. Where is tht: justice
now'!

LETTERS

ERICK WONG

IPOH

ONLY TALK!

I DID NOT WRITE
THE LETTER
With refer~nct:-to th~ letter in AM
1993. 13(1) PagelS. under the title
"RENT CONTROLLED
PRHMlSES", kindly take note that I
am not th~ author of the said letter and
that the letter does not retleclm any
way my VIew of the subject motter.
Please publish this letter to address
the matter. May I advise you to check
wtth uny authun. 10 th~ tuturc 1->elure
you publish.
Thank you.

00/GIMCHOR
PHNANG
17u: only thinx that the writer nf the
letter appearinx in AM 1993: 13(1)
and the romplainant al>m·e haw• in
rommon is that tht'V share the same
1wme bw they are two cl~(ferr:nt
perrnru. - J::ditor

B1TEACHERS SHABBILY TREATED
The Category HI (DIJ) tc<icher'
have always been Vet] unfair!}
treated, eJtploited and di,uiminated
against by our government all th~ time.
In \980. the government wa.' very
~ympatbt:tic towards a c~rtain group of
teacher~. mainly those whu possessed
a Credit in Bahasa Mahiysia at SPM

level. and they wre upgraded to the C2
scale. The reason w~ very obvious.
The great majority of them were
UMNO members or its supporters or
bdungt:d to the KGGMB, the UMNObased teachers' union.
This su called concession was
given based on an extra qualification
that these teacht:rs possessed, that is a
Credit in Bahasa Malaysia.
But why was no conct:ssion given
to those who possessed a Credit in
English Language, or Rahasa Tamil or
Bahasa Cina. at SPM level. After all it
is also an extrct qualification, and these
thrt:t: language subjccl\ are also being
taught in schools?
It is said that hibtory repeats itself.
During the implementation uf the twotier salary scht:me for Primary School
Teachers. back- dated to 1.1.1989, this
unfortunate B I group of teachers were
left out once again. This time the
reasons again were political pressure.
senlimenl~ and emotion~ expressed by
the KGGMB and other pressure
groups.
Finally, in 1990. the Cabinet gave
this unfortundle group of teachers a
shabby offer. They must be 50 years
old and must attend and pass a three
months' course.
This gives me the impression that
the tt:achers concerned were not good
enough tu be treated a~ a decent
human being until they reached the
age of 50 yeat'i What an msult to
these dcdicah:d gmup olteachers who
have given more than 30 years of serVtce to the nation. What a shame that
their 30 years of servtce was not recognized or appreciated by the present
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The STAR's two-word headlines
in their 11.5.93 issue, namely FIGHT
INFLATION. echomg the nation's
clarion call to ~tamp out in nation. is a
no bit: t:x.hortation .... but for the fact
that JUSt days earher - on LABOUR
DAY 1l~ readers witnessed a 10-cent
hike in this vaunted daily.
The rationale given by the paperaccording to their J0.4. 93 issue (on the
top left hand corner) was: DUE TO
ESCALATING COSTS ... But what escalating costs one may ask when such
bike w~ nut copied by their nearest
rivals. the NEW STRAITS TIMES?
If mdeed prtcc incrca"e at thiS timt:
of unrendtng economic slowdown is
necessary. how ha.' it been possible for
THb STAR's management tu not only
pay the statf consistently high bonus
each year but even exceed this arrangement by increasing the bonus pay-out
from, it seems. four months salary for
the years 1988 and 1989 to five
months salary lnr 1990. 1991 and
11)1)2'!

Adverta,crs will also agree that
they have to progressively pay more
per column em for ad-space, say over
months both m the regional and national editions
All said. since our Perdana
Menlcri is heading the Committee to
fight and check in nation, it would be
interesting to hear his views on how
THE STAR's application tu hike il~
cover prices 111 the light uf tht: above
arguments was approved in this last instance?

NG MOON LEONG
PUIAU PINANG

GOVERNMENT
TO CONSTRUCT
PIPELINE FOR
BERJAY A GOLF
COURSE
The government ha.~ approved the
construction of a ~>uhmanne pipeline
from Tn:ngganu to ~upply water to
Pulau Redang.
The pipeline is estimated to co~t
$20 million. Bcrjaya. who ts developmg. a large project on the 1slanct. ha..,
agreed to pay 20%. but the balance
will he horne by the State and Federal
goverrunent:>. It will have a capacity of
300,000 gallons per day.
Only 16o/c of the water wtll he
u~cd hy the villager:. on Pulau Rcdang.
The halance will be used by Berjaya.
In fact 64l(- of the water wtll he Ust.'tl
to irrigate the Hcrja) a golf course and
20~ will be used by their hutch and
club.
It is difficult to sec how the
government wa:. able to justify spending so much muncy mostly for the
benefit of a private developer At the
vcr} most. the government should pay
only 16"'( of the cost in pwpurtion to
the amount of water w htch the villagers will be using. Bcrpya who'' ill
he using the balance should pay the
rest
Even more impurtant, at present
over 50% of homes in Trengganu do
not have access to JKR piped water. At
a time when cholera is rampant, the
money is surely better spent pwviding
homes in mainland Trengganu with
clean water.
This is not to suggest that the
Pulau Rl-xlang villager; should be
neglected. There Me sufficient wat.:r
re,uurccs on the island fur their rcqu~rcments. A small investment hy the
govenunent would be enough to
develop these resources to provide the
villagers with good quality water
Spending $20 million to build a
prpeline is an unjustified extravagance
and amount:> to another htdden sub
sidy for'Berjaya.
There is no reason for the govemmt:nt to fed respunsihlc for supplying
water to Beijaya. When he visitt.-cl the
island on July 7 1992. Dr Muhathir
had said it was up to the dcv..:lop.:r to
look into ways to solve this prohlo.:m.

In their original proposal. they had
that water will be obtained from
a dam which wlll he con~tructcd on
the island Suh~equently, when it was
di:;covcred that the dam will not he viahle, they announced that they will
construct a dt::.alination plant. Many
observers have ~olbp<.'Ctt.xlthat Beijaya
had kno\\.n frnm the beginning there
was not enough watt:r, hut had
deliberately lied to tht: government
merely to obtain approval for the
project. Ironically one of the reasons
why the project wa~ approved was hecause Berjaya prumtscd to supply
water to the villagers!
Beijaya had gone into thi<; project
with their eye~ opt:n, and it is up to
them either to construct a desalination
plant or ship the water in. No public
flltlds should be used to hai I them out
of a situation of their making
~tated

AHMADBTNCHIK
PUI.AU PINANG

THE NEW
REMUNERATION
SYSTEM
The New Remun.:nltton Sy>tcm
(SSH) for government servants rs a
converuent sub)utute for poor management. Government ~t:rvants are cowed
into carrying out the orders at the
whims and fancie~ of their superiors
who get thin~s done hy mentioning
the SSB. Unlike th.: department heads
of an earlier period who used persuasion and dtplomacy, the present
hatch of hea£h ne.!d only to know how
to say "SSB ~ l)o what I say or I'll
stop your mcremt:nl. Tbret: tirnt:s of
this and you ' re hi'>tory!"
Many of the prc~cnt department
heads seem to he selected from the
same mould: rude, crude, cra~s, overbearing. tactless and totally devoi d of
human feelings Their one overpowering ambition is to go as high up a>
they can regardless of how many suburdinat.:s the} trample upon on their
way up.
The} hold endlc~s meetings wa~t
ing time that can I-.e hetter used to incrca-;e pmducuvity. They force their
suburdinatcs to wnt.: countless work
plans and reports tu impress their own
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supenors knowing very well that
nobody reads them. These reports
serve only to collect dust and use up
valuable storage space.
As for the lower-ranking government servanL~. they have been forced
to sell their sci f-respect and dignity for
a paltry salary increase that hardly
covt:r:. a quarter of the rate of inOatiou
They arc coerced into performing all
sort:> of humiliating duties that arc outside their normal range of work. Very
few of tht:m cltpect to he rewarded
w1th the diagonal jump in salary and
have interpreted the SSB as "Sistem
Spy dan Bodek" which means "the
Spying and Applt:-pulisbing System"
in English.
Suhordmates expect to be spil--d on
by their hosse) and only those adept at
apple-polishing are likely to get the
diagonal jumps in salary. Those who.
actually work hard are seldom
rewarded: only those who know how
to plea.\e the boss are amply rewarded.
The SSB is the most humiliatmg
salary system ofTcred to government
servants. The private sector is much
more generous and less vicious. Most
government ~ervant:> who perform
their duties reasonably well just want
to be sure of their annual Sal aT} increments without being subjected to the
indigrulles of oon~tant observatron and
assessment.
The old system was good enough
to puni:;h government servant~ who
slackened in or did not perform therr
duties. Why not retain it instead of
creating uncertainty?
Many govt:rnmcnt servants have
likened the SSB to the now-defunct
Ru-;sian KGB. Instead of the SSH.
good management techniques should
be used to get the best out of government servants. It has worked before
and should work now.

A VICTIM
TANJONG PIANDANG
PERAK_

SINCERITY NEEDED
I refer to the propu,cd Malaysian
Indian Development Fund Aid
(Mmda) to he ~et up by the MIC sometime thts year The tdea of Minda was
revealed by tht: party president Datuk

this area It's time to help these
husinessmen to help themselves.
There must he sincerity and willingne~s among MlC lead.:rs to seriously
get down to work. There:: must be more
action.

HARl
Community Service Centre,
BktTengah
BUKJT MERTAJAM

How about aome help for the ordinary Indian eking out a living?
Seri S Samy Vellu re~:ently. This
programme by the MIC sound~ interesting. The purpose of Minda is to
help the Indians in husincss. It i~ to he
launched with an initial~:apital of
RM5 million.
Be tdes the Maika Holdings.
wht~:h i~ an invc,trnent ann of the
party. Minda seem.; to he yet another
attempt by the party to help the Indians in husine'' As many are not
very happy with the perfunnanl:el> of
MaJka Huldingl>, the Indi.m community is anxiou-; to know how Minda
is gomg to help the lndtan~ . The Indians had high hopes on Maika Holdings but it's pcrfonnance has been
dismal since iLs inception in 19!!4.
This lime amund Mmda ts supposed to be managed hy husinessmen
and not politicians and will advance
venture capllalto lndtan businessmen.
While business related acttvlties
should help the many Indtans to a better standard nl hving hut perhaps what
is more importunt i' to carefully look
mto the type ot husine", the amount
of money given and the number of
people involved It lnoks like the party
is giving more:: impon.m~:c to hig ventures involving hu~.: capital.
P.:rh.1ps it's tim.: fur the party to
look into way, to help more Indtalli
who arc out th.:r.: hawking and hcing
involved in ,mall- ·" :al.: industrie~ . In
my expomencc::. thc::se "thin.:,smen ar.:
facing a Jut of tinancial diffi~:ultic::s to
survive.
It is nut bcL\tU,e th.:ir hu,ine's is
bad tlr not profituhl.: It j., .. imply becau~c they tltw't have the extra ca,h to
invest and to expand their hw,iness by
employing additional worker~. Some-

times their business comes to a
standstill when a cheque is not cleared
in lime. The MIC may want to look
into this area as helping them in this
would mean creating more opportunities for more businessmen. The
number of Indian businessmen m mdustries is very o;mall. What is tmpurtant is the number of opportumtres that
is created and not the amount of capital involved.
But some are pessimishc about
this k ind of hu~mess help. The question that is always raisL-d is whether
the money given to this kind of bustness will be recovered. There is tht~
fear that giving out loans to this business community involvc::s a lot of risk.
This fear may not altogether be ju~
tified. Some of these enterprising
businessmen are expanding by borrowing cash from money lenders. Some
also have benefited from the special
loans given by banks to small
businessmen with lower interests. Hut
often getting loans from commercial
banks is not very easy. Guar.mtors .md
collatcrals arc a must. In this re.\(X.'Ct
Minda could follow the el!amples set
by the Amanab Ikbllar trfalaysia. This
non-governmental organJ.Zallon in our
country has heen successful in helping
some poor groups by giving out loan'
to start businesses on their own. This
scheme is well planned and bas proved
to be sucressful.
Likewise the MIC should help
more Indians in business by hclpmg
more small businessmen. A new
mechanism should be set up to identify genuine businessmen and provide
them with loan facilities.
MIC should seriously look into
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TAR COLLEGE:
MEDIOCRE QUALITY
EDUCATION
It ts heartening to read in the Press
that the MCA's fund-raising campaign
to raise $25 million for TAR College's
development proJect ts receiving the
support it deserves. But paucxty of
funds is one of sevcr.il problems
which hamstring the development of
TARC into an esteemed institution of
higher learning. Let me briefly
enumerate some of these problems.
In the field of research. (one of the
cardinal objectives of all institutions of
higher learning). TARC's contributions are few and far hetween. For this,
the faculty beads are mostly to he
hlamed as they carry out no research
work - not even teaching duties - but
immerse themselves totally in chores
of a purely admimstrative nature.
Among these is seeking government
recognitum for Its certificates and
diploma~ but Without much success to
date. But perhap~ this effort would be
cnhanct:d if TAR College establishes a
strung reputation m research activities.
Bestdes this. TARC is reportedly
well known in local academic and
profe-;,ional circles for its negative attitude towards participation in seminar ... t.:onf<.Tencc' and workshops. cc;
well a' for its rductance to have interaction of any sort with other local
universities and college~. This self-imJXhed t~olationist policy has tumt.-d
TARC into a hackwater untout.:hed hy
new contact~ and new developments.
It is therefore hardly surprising that
TARC graduates t.:ompete at a disadvantage with their counterparts from
other instituttons of higher learning.
TARC allegedly not only does not
have a proper staff development

progr.mune to help strcngtht:n the
qualifications of it.-; faculty staff, hut
also does not permit tht!lll to pursue
higher degrees e\·en at tht:ir own CJt pense unless they have obtained pnor
approval from the faculty heads. Such
approval1s never gtven in the mt~ority
of cases. The ~:tfect is that the numb~:r
of staff Wtth b1ghcr qualifications bas
hardly increased over the years. Indet:d, the number of faculty mt:mbers
with doctorate dcgret:s is so small that
TARC is unahlc to conduct higher
diploma and masters dt:grt:e programmes.
Most of the faculties are seriously
understaffed This afft:ets the quality
of education and gives rise to complaints from students and parents In
one faculty. more than 85 per cent of
its staff are part-t1me lecturers. Tim
means that certain courses can only be
conducted in the evening or at night
thus causing a grt:at deal of inconvenience t:specially to students restding somt: distance away from the
college. Furthermore. these full-time
staff have on many occasions hccn
given as many as 800 scripts to mark
and to he completed within a week.
Consequently, accurate assessment~
present a serious problem, and there
have been several cases where marks
were addt:d wrongly and the examiner; concerned penalised for their
'carelessness .
Finally. the terms and conditions
of service are reportedly much too inferior. and the promotion prospects too
bleak, even to retain serving staff not
to mention attracting new recruit~ .
Then~ is no housing loan or car
loan while even the salary scht:me is,
in !.cveral respects, mferior to that of
government secondary school
teachers. It b only tn TARC and 10
other irtstitullons of higher learning
that one finds so many lecturers with
more than 17 'rear:. of serv1cc not
promoted to the posttion of senior lecturer although they have appeared
before the promotions board on no less
than silt occa.-,ions.
Th~ most saddening case is that a
staff member wtlh a PhD who join~d
the college as an ordinary lecturer in
biology and r~:~.:ently retired as an ordinary lecturer.
Mounting dissatisfaction ha:. Jed to
mcrcasing res1gnat10ns in recent years .
To datt: more than 70 per cent of the

vacancies created hy resignations have
yet to be filk'<l New rt:eruits join the
college merely to U'>e it as a
springboard for a 1ettcr carecr. while
the long serving staff arc fmding it increasingly d1ftrcult to maintam a
higher level of conumtment m their
work.
Unles:. expeditious steps arc taken
to remedy the above shortcoming~.
TARC will continue to he what it is
now - an in~titution that is only
capable of providing education of a
mediocre quahty

CONCERNED TARCIAN
KUAULUMPUR
8.10.1992

SPECIAL COURTS
FOR SPECIAL
HUMANS?
The Con,titutional Bill wa~
thrown hack to Parliament after hcing

Approval to prosecute lies with the
AG: All equal before the law?

edited hy the Agong (a formt:r Lord
President). The Cmfcrence of Rulers
then gave their a"cnt to the edited version. The mamstream mt:dia then
pra1sed the Sultan~ (w1th the except1on
of one Sultan who :.uddenly became
an expert and a legal authority on constitutional Jaw and parliamentary procedures). It was even reported that one
state is ctlllsJdenr.g rt:instating the additional perks not provided for hy the
ft:deral constitution. The mainstream
media made it appear that the Sultan~
made a hig sacritice!
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But the fact is the Sultans concede'<! to nothing. Undt:r the original
amendment the Sultans could have
faced legal pro'ccuhon in ordinary
courts, preside-d hy· ClllstingJudges.
Howt:ver through ~>ome cunning
manoeuvre, thc government conceded
to special courts. Special courts arc 10
line with the ~pmt of the federal constitution whtch under Article llll(2)
prohibits proceedmgs in any (ordinary) court. So, in rt:ality. things arc
now as the} were before - no changes ,
There is nu ,uch thing as legal Immunity from legal liability as made out
to he by the govenunent.
Yet the tran:.lated verion in Bahasa
iJ. k~kebalan (invincihility? invulnerable?) How man:. of us helieve in
this obsoletc Cl>ncept? And today the
Kebal Sultan) have to he shaded from
direct sunlight hy lwmba hamba raJa
(royal slaves) who carry huge royal
umhrcllas for the so-called super
humans who are touted as the payung
of the rakyat. Is 1t not awkward and
funny to see the rakyat shading the
Raja kebal! And further. these rajas
are reported!}' protected by squads of
corrunandos. Is it not a waste of talt:nt
and manpower to protect someone
kebal with Sui Paduka (Dusty hoots I).
Are these pruvtded for in the federal
constitution? Or arc they extra perks'?
So now 11 h 'f"<."\:ial courts for the
so-called sup.:r humans - and \\.ith it
go other concessions (i.e. apart from
the infamous timber and land concessions!) such a~.
* Approval has to be obtained
from the Attomey·General
* Special powers to appoint their
o\\.n judges
* Sp..x;ial prosecutors
*Special rule:. of evidence
* Special jurors
*Special convictions
* Special pnsons which have to he
constructed in keeping with their dignity. At the end of the e>(Crcise. the
Royal Highncs~ involved might have
to spend just one day in a special
prison I
But what1s in :.tore for the rakvm'!
Not even one newspaper cared to
t:!aborate But it appears that the Sultans need notnhtam the A-G's approval to pnl,;c..:utc us. Can they
mitiate criminal procccdings for offences against the state ~uch as treason,
waging war against the Sultans and

other offences against the Sultans' person since they arc heads of state? Or
for offences which they have interests
in such a~ violations of the Sedition
Act and the OSA since their
privileges, position, honour or dignity
may be affected? Other offences undcr
the Penal Code? In such instances do
they have to obtain approval from the
A-G or the DPP? Or do thcy have to
"advise" them only? And will we be
brought to ordinary criminal court5 or
to special courts?
And what of civil laws? And in
civil proceedings will they give special preference to the so-called super
humans i.e. would we get a fair and
just trial?
We have to wait and sec. Hut,
meanwhile. I hope the government
pays more ath:ntion to Article 8(1)
"All persons are equal before the law
and entitled to equal protection". For
too much publicity was given to the socalled nine super humans. But laws
eroding the basic rights of citizensthe ISA, the OSA and Printing and
Publications Act were bulldozed
through Parliament and signed by thc
so-called Payung of the ra!.:yar!
MA11'SimT~Y

KOTABARU

OPPRESSION IN
BURMA
Greetings to all Aliran Monthly
readers. This is my lirst letter to Aliran
about my nation.
Burma celebrated its 44th anniversary of independence on 4 January.
Rut. actually we haven't yet really
achieved independence. Thc Bunnese
people have hccn living under the uppression of the military government
for the last 30 years. During this time.
many demonstrations and strikes took
place in my nation. Not only did the
military govenunent not respect the
wishes of the public, they also used
the army to shoot at the people.
After that. they tried to get the
peoples' support. How can they get it.
They are not the government of Burma
now- because they are (allegedly)
murderers and dictators. What are they
doing now? Are they cheating attd plotting? This is not my opinion. This is

the opinion of the public. The people
distrust them.
We have to do .mmcthing for our
nation. I hope all foreign governments
and organiJ:ations will continue to
protest and clamp down on the Burmese government for the good of the
country.

KHJN MG SHWE (A) MOHD /SA
PENANG

PESTICIDE
POISONING
PREVALENT IN
PLANTATIONS
Recently, we heard about the immediate action taken hy the Health
Ministry to ban paraquat in mental
hospitals. This is to he welcomed, hut
let us not forget that pesticide poisoning through exposure to pesticide
sprayers in estates ha~ been a persistent problem for the pa~t two decades
and still no action bas been taken. I
hope the Ministry is not waiting for a
serics of similar deaths to occur in estates.
Pesticide poisoning in estates was
highlighted from 1984 to 1989. The
toxicity of these chemicals and its
abuse were discussed thoroughly by
the authorities and the media then. The
Health Ministry, NGOs, Consumer Associations and the NUPW all called
for strict regulations to promote occupational safety and to protect the
health of pesticide workers. Several
seminars were organised by various organisations to discuss the problems in
the hope of finding solutions.
After all these years. pesticide
poisoning is still prevalent in the plantations. Nose bleeding, chest pains,
eye irritation, skin rashes, breathing
difficulties. discoloured, irregular nails
arc common occurrences atnong pesticide workers. The estate
management's health ofliccrs will tum
back and blame the workers thcmselvcs for not utilising the safety equipments given. Unfortunately, they fail
to see that the cheap quality gloves,
respitory protective equipment atld
goggles which are provided become
extremely uncomfortable to wear
during long hours of work - usually 7
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am to 2 pm - under the hot weather.
Furthermore, these workers are tor·
tured even further as they have to
carry four -gallon pesticides tanks on
their backs and climb hilly terrains in
the plantation fields to complete their
tasks. This causes severe chest pains
and backaches atnong the workers
who are mosUy women. Several extreme cases of poisoning and exposure
havc led to abortions. After all this sufferings and pain, they have to bear
with poverty, being paid a miserable
$10.30 a day.
Even though, the authorities have
called for formal training on the use of
sprayers, we have yet to see systematic
training courses given to plantation
workers. The only training they ever·
get is a few minutes of briefing given
by the field supervisors on the location
and the amount of pesticides to he
sprayed for the day. The workers have
no choice but to sling the spraying
tat1k on their backs every morning
and set out to work in order to support
their fatnilies.
Medical check-ups are necessary
for these pesticide workers to make
sure the workers are not affected by
the chemicals they usc daily. But the
estate management usually fmls to provide proper medical check-ups.
Through our survey in 10 estates (involving 33 pesticide workers) in the
Hulu Langat District, we found that
only four estates have some kind of
medical treatment for their pesticide
workers.
Proper medical check-up 0%
Some kind of medical check-up
40%
No medical treatment 60%
Source: Community Development
Centre, Ka,jang
The new piece of legislation called
Pesticides (Highly Toxic Pesticides)
Regulations 1988 which has been
drafted by the Ministry of Agriculture
does not champion the right5 of the
workcrs; but at least it highlights the
need for more progressive action to
protect these workers. Therefore, we
urge the Ministry to implcmcnt this
legislation as soon as possible.

KVMARANNAVOO

Community Development Centre
KAJANG, SEIANGOR
17.12.1992

SOUTH-SOUTH
COOPERATION
VITAL
The initiative of Prime Minister Dr
Mahathir Mobamad to foster SouthSouth cooperation should be taken
seriously by countries in the South.
Here are a few factors which prove the
Jack of polittcal will on the part of
developed nations in implementing
economic democracy.
* The stalling of the Uruguay
Round of multilateral negotiations.
European Unity and the formation of
NAfTA could lead to more protectionism on goods exported by
countries of the South. The long reces-

ficully in adjusting to new structurcil
forms. This has also led to social unrest in certain countries in the South.
* The economic blackmail by the
US, France and Britain on countries of
the South forcing them to submit to
their evil political hegemonism
through the United Nations is a well
known fact
It is time that the leaders of the
South unite in facing the threat of the
West and work towards closer cooperation. There should he a commitment
from them to upgrade the living standards of the people in their respective
countries through social justice.
Genuine solidarity should be forged
between the peoples of the South. The
govemmems of the South should

"

Resources in the south are in danger of excessive exploitation by the Northern
economic giants.

sian in Europe has also jeopardized
the economic well being of the South.
*The possibility of a trade war between Japan. the United States and
Europe which are all seeking to
dominate the global economy could
lead to gr<::ater exploitation of the
natural resources in the South by the
North. The dark days of economic imperialism arc not far away.
* The rules and regulatiort~ imposed by the lnternalional Monetary
Fund and the World Hank on Third
World countries without taking into
consideration the historical. economic
and social background of the poor
countries is proof of global economic
dictatorship.
The poor countries find great dif-

respect the right of their peoples to
form a national union of their choice
so that they can work together with
their counterparts in the South to
achieve common goals.
Only through this kind of
solidarity, can the West he pressured
into being democratic in dealing with
the global economy. The North
depends on the South for it~ economic
profits; so it is logical that countries of
the South cooperate to neutralize the
greed of the North.

RONAW AIL llENJAMIN

JOSEPH
IPOH
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THE MOTHER OF
ALL BATTLES
In the Gulf War. Saddam Hussein
called all Arabs and Muslims. to fight
in the 'Mother of all Battles' . against
the invading imperialists. The term
'Mother of all Battles· was used hy the
Ira4i leader to remind Arabs that they
had been oppressed for a long time
ami it was time they began lighting the
enemy.
If we reflect on the tenn 'Mother
of all Hattles ·. we will realise that
some human beings have failed to understand when: the r<::al battle is. The
real 'Mother of all Battles' is in the
human heart. not in revenge and war.
When men begin lo light .:vii within
themselves the world will be the safest
place for all human beings. The world
will not become safe just by destroying nuclear weapons. It is from the
heart of mankind that comes the evil
desire to kill and oppress.
How can man fight evil within
himself'! This can only he done if there
is an initiatiw for repentance, in other
words a spiritual revolution which
reject~ evil in all forms. and accepts
God as Lord of one's soul.
This is the greatest revolution hecause il is without hale and violence.
It's a proclamation of the oneness of
God and the oneness of humanity.
This revolution is nol only for the
liberation of the oppressed. but also
for the oppressor. The Lord Jesus
Christ once said that man can never
enter the Kingdom of God unless he is
born again. Every human being should
he hom again. Hvery human being
should he hom again in spirit and
mind so that he ccm make a collective
effort to libemt<:: mankind from oppres·
sive political and economic structures.
The moment there is a change of heart.
change of structures will follow.
Human rights activists throughout
the world should stress on the
Lordship of God and the importance
of a change of heart. For example,
human rights activist~ in the North
should not only expose the hypocrisy
of their respective govenunents in the
definition of human rights. hut also
stress on repentance because justice
can never he aHained if human
problems arc seen merely on the politi
cal, economic and strategic levels.

Human problems can be solved if
there is a spiritual vision of loving on~
another a-; brothers and sisl~rs even
though we could be from a different
ethnic, r~ligious and social backgrounds. The fear of the West to gel involved effectively in the Bosnian crisis
because it has no strategic value is a
clear example. Human beings are
butchered and raped and the United
Nations looks on and pa.-;ses ineffective resolutions. What a shame!
Human rights activists in the
South should stress to their respective
governmenl~ that economic development is meaningless if it's attained at
the expense of freedom. Every human
being ha5 the right to follow his conscience and oppose if he feels that his
goverrunent is authoritarian. Anyway,
freedom should be based on truth, not
on violence. Authoritarianism is an obsession with power which could lead a
regime to kill just to maintain political
power. There are two types of killing one is a physical act and the other is
the killing of man's freedom through
detention without trial. A spiritual
vision of freedom and economic
development should be a balanced approach which ought to be adopted.
This cannot be t:a.-;ily understood
without a conversion or heart.
Why is a spiritual revolution important'! It is bt:cause human beings
wert: creatt:d by God and it is only
through God that mankind will be able
to see the world in a meaningful way.
It is not meaningful to proclaim justice
and humanity if man does not know
where these values originate from.

BJRONAW
PERAK

DEATH OF STADIUM
MERDEKAAND
STADIUM NEGARA
The death knell for Stadium Merdcka and Stadium Negara ha~ been
sounded. None olht:r than the PM himself bad come out to defend the
decision to tn:1de history for progress.
I am of the post independent
gem:ration. My study of history from
my schooldays has created a special
feeling for those two buildings. But

Stadium Negara to be demolished: Trading history for progress?

who am I to question his wisdom? But
given a choice. I'll say "To hdl with
the Commonwealth Games if that is
the price my country has to pay!"

WYALMAUYSIAN
IJAYAN LEPAS

THE REIGN OF
UNIVERSAL
BROTHERHOOD
Everyone has heard about the
scientific age and the wonderfi.ll
achievements of science. In almost
every walk of life, science has contrihutl:d to our physical comfort.
Added knowledge has given man the
power to control and manipulate the
forces of nature.
Science has penetrated det:p into
the secrets of nature and life to give us
knowledge of most of the world
around us. Because knowledge is
power, man is more powerful today
than ever before. Man has conquered
space and time. Large area5 of earth
that were formerly sterile have been
made fertile and habitable.
Neither oceans. mountains, nor the
sky offer any barrier to him. He can
fly not only to any place on the earth
but also to any place within the earth's
atmosphere. He ha~ at his disposal
enormous elt:ctrical, atomic, and solar
energies to rt:silape or destroy the
world.
There are, however, questions that
must be answered before the scientific
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achievements can be judged. For example, how has science benefited
mankind'! Ha~ it made man morally
and pirilually better. happier and contented, or improved human relationships? A reply to these questions will
naturally depend on what one thinks
should be the goals for science.
The scientific era started with
Newton. Together with Galileo. La
Place, and others. Newton established
the ba~is for materialism and a
mechanical view of the univt'rse.
Newton's laws of mechanics still
remain valid for all practical purposes,
despite the corrections introduced hy
Einstein.
With the t:nunciation of these
la~s. there was no need to postulate
the existence of God. While the
theologian wa~ interested in the
"Why" of the processes of nature, t.he
scientist was interested only in the
"How." A mt:chanical view dispensed
with the need for God.
La Place's reply to Napoleon that
there wa.-; no place for God in the
scheme of things is indicative of the
spirit of those tirno::s. There were faint
protesl~ against this stand from
philosophers. such as Kant and
Berkeley, but science had taken deep
root: the wave of materialism rose
steadily.
As a reaction to this rising wave,
several thinkers rcaliud that tht:re was
need to posit a purpose and a moral
ordt:r for the universe. Within the la5t
seventy years. there have been striking
changes in the outlook of prominent
scientisL~ like Jeans, Eddington and
others. They have rt:alized that objt:c-

live reality lacks validity and depends
upon a suhjedive reali7.ation of all eJt-

San1y Vellu can say anything
about the prayers conducted at the
Batu Caves, but it is a fact that more
than 2.000 people had met to demand
that he step down as f\fiC President. If
Samy Vellu had heen responsible for
MAIKA losing the nine million
Telecoms shares which was meant for
the Indian community then their
prayers will surely be answered one
da} .

pt:ricn~e .

One dekd ol eightc:t:nth-ccntury
iL, ahsolute dependence
on nhJecuve reality S~:tenti~l~ today
acknowledge that there are region~
heyond the scope of the laws of
mechanic~. In these regions, the underlying connections hetwcen all things
hecome app.ll'ent. Sctence has thus afftrmed the umversal bmtherhood of
man. Here is the direction in which
s~ience should advance in the future.
All scientisl~ now admit that
science has not investigated all the
aspects of the universe and man. M an
is a part and product of the universe,
and a proper and full understanding of
human beings must hecome the key to
understanding the universe.
We bave the scientific means hut
not the wi llto transform the globe. We
have the power to conquer disease,
pcnury, and "ant. The reign of universal brotherhood - the total liberation of
man - is within our grasp.
The world appears not really to
know what it mo~t desires. There
st:ems to he nn ponling of cnergie~ to
aclueve peace and prm.pcrity It would
appear that nations do not clearly realseien~c "a~

ize that tltc guucJ uf uuc <:all lcacJ tu the

good of all. that a o;cience of mankind
could clearly define our future objectives, and how thcse ohjcclivcs could
eventually he reached.

DRMBDASS
JOHOR BARD

WHY IS SUBRA
SO QUIET?
At the moment the Indian Commumty. e~pecially the lower income
group throughout the country is
agonizing over the Telecom~ :.hare;.
scam. It is distre"ing to note the
sphim:-like stlence observed hy the
Deputy MIC President Dato S Suhr-.u:namam on ~~~ues now confronting
!heMIC
The ACA had interrogated the
MIC Prestdcnt rcgardmg the question
of Telecoms shares. l)ato S Sarny
Vellu had been interrogated several
times and on the final occasion he had
to be que~tioned, according to reports,

MIC RAJIN/KANT
JOHORBAHRU
Subramaniam: A loud silence
throughout the Telecoms share. scam.

almost five hours by the ACA officials. This goes to show the seriousnes~ of the Telecoms shares issue.
The Deputy President had adopted
such a low profile in this matter that
one is forced to conclude that he is in
a Political COMA!
During the recent MIC Presidential elections the Deputy Prestdent hdd
broken hi;. customary silence and announced that he would n ot contest the
forthcoming MIC prc.-;idcnUal election. Fine for him hut what about the
several hundred MIC members and
Chainnen who were strippt.-d off their
memberships and oustl.-d from the
party simply because they '>Upported
tills great man. who promised a
democratic party system"?
Does the Indian community need
such a pusillanimous and ineffective
leader who cannot speak up for the
several hundred former MIC members
who bad toiled for years for the party,
the Indian corrununity and the BN
Government. He seems content to
remain somehow as a Deputy Minister
at the cost of the Indian Community's
welfare.
The MlC President had refu~ed hl
allow him to contest in the last
General Elections. Everybody lcno":-.
how and why he Wa.'> aj;am appuintl.-d
as a Deputy Minister. Subra must
either wake up to the rcalitie~ and provide a forceful leadership a.-. man} of
the problems confronting the Indian
Community would remain unsolved or
else he should gracefully leave the
scene.
Under the leadership of Samy
Vellu. there is danger that the MJC and
the future of the Indian community becoming more complcx and even more
perilous than it is now.
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STOP FOOLING
THERAKYAT
The Fmance Minister recently
stated that Malaysia was a model for
other countries in that it sought out the
hardcore poor to give them aid. He
satd this when he granted RM5.000.00
to poor Rumiputra families to invest in
the Amanah Saham Burniputera
,cbeme. This is nothing but a political
gtmrnick in hi~ run-up to the UMNO
elections.
Where is the question of ' Moder
hPrt> wht>n evt>n th~ very poor are discriminated against according to race
when financial aid or grants are given
as assistance. No Malaysian will question tht: Government's efforts to eradicate hardcore poverty if tts efforts
were channeled to all poor regardless
of race
Anwar was not forking out money
from ht~ own pocket but wa~ using the
tall-payer' money for which he is ac<:ountahlt: to the people. If Anwar was
,t:nuu~ Ill helputg the poor. he should
start .'\manab Saharn Rakyat. with the
as i,tance of the MIC, MCA and other
compom:nt parties from the Barisan
Na,ional. Then we would realise that
the hard core poor also exlSt m the e:.tates and new villages. in jungles in
the form of Orang Asli. Only tht:n our
PM's tdea of <.-Tt:ating a just and caring
society by eradicating poverty will
materialise. OtbeiWise stop fooling the
rakyat please.

HARDCORE KARUPPAN
JOHOR

experienced by the nation. More so
m a society where many of itc;
inhabitants are used to
indiscriminately playing to the tune
of the powers-that-be. In other
words, "rapping" the national
anthem should be able to invite a
crescendo ot applause and positive
reacuon from the gener.ll public.
The West and Japan can certainly
learn a thing or two from us
Malaysians who dare to venture into
the frontiers of musical creativity even though this may sound like a
cacophony to some of them.

•••
Minister Bans
~vision 2020'
the country. For instance.
condominiums. luxury apartment<;,
sprawling golf courses
money-making ventures, these
projects arc - have "invaded"

Fine tuning
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P.Mliament was told recently. This, a
ruling party spoke~;person argued,
wac; necessary so a' to ensure that the
anthem would be in line with the
nation· s march to economic and
industrial progress. Indeed,
Malaysians in general have
witnes.c;ed a lot of "development" in

~
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ha:tares ofgreen land and opened up
virgin forest<;.
But then why stop at a marching
tempo? one would be tempted to
a.<;k, especially when one has a better
alternative: "rap". For a "rap" will
aptly and religiously reOect the
ditzying pace of "progress"
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Health Minister Lee Kim Sai,
that tireless fighter against AIDS
ru1d Aedes, hao; banned 'Vision
2020' out of concern for public
health.
No, this wao; not a foolish piece
of bravado on his part to bring lhe
Boss' vision for the year 2020 to a
premature end. The mini.c;ter wa'i
merely referring to one of 11 bnmds
of mineral water which had tailed to
confonn to various health standards.
Looks like the liquitied version of
Vi.,.ion 2020 has failed to make it 10
1994, leave alone the year 2020.

Is this a sign of things to come?
Will the 'real' Vision 2020 survive
past 1994 without damaging
anyone's hcallh? Will Lee Kim
Sai' s politlcal career survive beyond
1994? Docs anybody really care'!
Stay tuned to thi<; l'Oiumn.

important, the li.Jture of our shared
envnumncnt - it may not he out of
tune to suggest that they ~ tbr a
RMRQ.(O).
different kind of game tbat ts m1 Jess
What's even more wocrying is
hole-searching and is eco-friendly.
lbe tx:olugical impact of golfmg.
Here we're talkmg aboul the game
Water and <.:bcmicalo; are used to
of rnarhles (guli m Mamy).lhc game
maintain these golf courses. and the
tbat normally require<; only three
amount of warer used daily for an
boles in rrmw. This is kids' play and
18-bole golf COUf'Sc! is sutfident to
a~ such it won' 1 be able to attr.tct
suprly 2,(XX) families. In addition. to
adull" and trdll.'ifonn itself into a
keep the imported grass green
mulubillion dollar ohsession. the
Losing marbles
(American "Bermuda Turr is
sceptics would cry out.
over golf
m;ually used on most l'OUI'SC.<\), a lot
Such worry. to be sure. is
offertilisers, pestil'icJcs, weediddes,
nusplaced.
Foc tike golt. the game of
Golfing, the kind of game thai
fungicide.~; and sod hardening agents
marbles can be assigned a h1gher
requires enthusiastiC ordmary
are used. Golf course.' use severdl
social !'ltatus hy, for instance.
mortals to run around in the heat of
times more pesticides than
inviting mtemational personalities
the day so that they C4Ul shove some
agriculture and nonnally. more
from Hollywood (the likes ofCbcvy
little white balls into thetr rcSJle<:ttvc
dangerous ones. Officials of the
Chase?) and local star!> and
holes, has indeed become an
politician' to play a
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becomes a status symbol. Golf
course memberships could cost
anything between RM20.fm and
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incurabJe obsession of the middle
class in many Asian countries
including Malaysaa.
And lhis obsessioo bas been
madeintoanalionaJnigbllllarewbal
with almost every available prime
Jaod having the likclibood of being
banSfmned inlo a sprawling golf
course. So fur, there are now 153
courses throughoul Malaysia .
Worse stiU, golfmg in Malaysia,
which hy now ba.-. turned mto a
multibillion dollar industry,

·
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reqmre the mdustrial1sts
concerned to design
special. expensive shoes,
well-designed "marhles
attire", and, to go the
whole hog. make some
gold IWIJ'bles. In addition, one may
be even tempted to create special
"marble hand gloves". Of course.
membershiptoaMatbk:Ouseand
Country Club can he made very
expensive and exclusive so a~ to set
a "high standan.l". The e(.'O- friendly
and (.:onsdous "mart>lers" would
marvel and he happy to know tbat
lhis game doesn't require a large
tract of land. Neither does it require
pcslicide~ that pollute the
environment. The only thing they
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Global Anti-Golf Movement
(GAG- M) said that lbr evfrf one
golf course in Asia. an average of
1.500 kg of chemicals arc used
annually to mamtun the large
expanses of expensively impor1ed
gra~s, a factor that is as.~ with
the increa..~ number of case.o; of
people like #olfetS suffering frmt
breathing problems and slttn
irritatioo.
Given such hal.ardowi future ot
the enthua.~<;tic 1,'0lfers- and more
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need k> remember is not 10 lose their
marbles over thi~ game.

have been indisaiminately cut have found out, can be very infemal.

computers, particularly those
working in tbe so-<:aUed Free Trdde
Zones. Electronics workers, for

•••

• ••

Brazilian highway to
eco-destruc tion

example, are always expected to
walt diligendy, almost dockwort,
without much fuss and complaints

Samy & Clinton: A
Cut Above The Rest

(like asking for better pay and
working conditioos) Many of tbe
wcden are expected to rdllt and
rctVe within the four w-cdls of their
in-botL~ tmiOIL'I only. Ssshh, we
wouldn't w-dlll k) scare the valued
foreign invesiOr.l aw-.ty, would we'?

Th1s is another story of
environmental damnation. Brcv.il is
moving ahead on a controversial
plan to bulldo:te a highway through
the heart of lbc Amazon min forest
and link up with the Pacific coast.
Brazilian enviromnentalists may
perce1ve th1s project as bei.ng

What do Samy Vellu and Bill
Clinton have in coounoo? They hodl
have a penchant for expensive
hairdos.
Just when we lbougbt nohody
""'OUid maiCh Samy when it awnes.IO
expensave, fancy hairdos. in flies
Clintoo on (H) Air Force One. The
President bad a US$200 haircut
aboard his plane at Los Angeles
effectively closing down pmt of tbe
airport and forcing planes to (.:ircfe
'n"to.c.&~1'1.:.\ above.
The presidential locks were
lrimmed by Cristophe, a Beverly
Hiil'l hainJn:5ser 10 die sws.
~~~~e~ For pilOOI in the planes above
who were trying to land, itmusthavc
been a pretty hair-rai.~ • experience.
I dare say Samy would have
been impressed. 'Good-bye
Australia, next Slop Bevcrty Hills'.

•••
potentially devastating to the
western Amalm rain forest. one of
tbe last great wildemes.~ on Earth,
bot lhe1r government obviously
aDiidets 1t &'! a step towards greater
economic development and
propas. Never mind wbal impact
tbe colossal JYOject ba.'l upon the
Brazilaao natives and ecological
hdmce. Wbat Ill apparendy more
imporUmt for tbe Slate is to fmd
ways llld mean.." to achieve more
materaal comfort and wealth
(nonnally for lbe privileged few) a'l
if there's no tomorrow. as we
inhabnants of a •progressive"
society - where many trees and hills

Of robots and
workers
Malaysia's Deputy lntcmalional
Tl"clde lDIInduscry Mini.'lla' Olua
Jui Meng was reported to bave Sllid
l.hal instead of employing tbou..'laDds
of foreign workers, companies
should mate use of c:omputers and
robocs in onler k) OV'CI'aDie labour
lihor1age problem as well as give
local industries comparative
advantage over otber countries
whose lalxu-costs wae lower.
This ohservation seems to have
mne pretty laic. For one thing, local
workers m many cases have all
aklog been slogging like rohols and
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Dispossessed
Palestinians, armed
Israelis and dumb US
In tbe month of May ( 1993)
alone, Israelis reportedly have killed
not less than 27 Palestinians. a sharp
rise in tbe death toO. Most were in
the Gcll3 Strip where an uprising
(lntijida) apinlCt lsr.tel rule of tbe
Occupied Territories began five
years ago.
The Israeli human rigbL'I group
B'Tselem bas warned PM Yi17.hak.
Rabin of what it said was a rccml
incre&'IC in the number of children
killed by the army and paramilitary
police in the 'Knlpicd West Bank
and Gaza. The anny prevented
ambulance drivers, UN relief
workers and Red Cross from
evacuating the casualties. The
dealbs brought to over l.(XXl the
number of Palestinian.<~ killed hy
Lvaelis moc-e the beginning of tbe
lrrtijida.

The killings, in particular of
innocent children. are rife hut
apparendy not "good enough" to
rai..;e tbe eyetlrows of tbe hooum
rights-conscious
Clinton
administtalion. Are tbe many dealhs
of and in_juries inflicted upon the
Palestinians too much that they
make the US feel mnb and dmnb to
human lCufferings? Or, does the US

really must wait indecentJy IDllil the

eventual "ethnic cleansing". if not
another Holocaust, takes place in the
Occupied Territories'? One may not
dare to guess even if that were to
happen. i.e. if the Bosnian lmgedy is
any guide.

•••
Bosnian
feet-dragging
A_., with the Palestinian case. the
US (and also iL., European allies) has
shown an amazing ability tocxen.i\C
great restraint before thinking of
mounting military attacks on
Bosnian Serbs even though the

current situation in Bosnia and nnnp
Yugoslavia retJUII'CS urgent positive
action. (Remember the indecent
ha..re with which the US and Co.
auackcd the "invading" Iraqi? No
time 10 talk. said cowhoy Bush.)
Bosnian Serbs rejected a
UN-backed pc<M.-e plan supponed hy
Western countries to end fighting in
Bosnia with their leader Radovan
Karadzic declaring that the
Vance-Owen peace plan WetS dead.

r.:ll {\
~I l:f

As if this i'ill't enough, international
efforts to isolate Bosnia's rebel
Serhs sutlered a sethack. when nnnp
Yugoslavia refused recently to
accept the deployment of UN
monitors to entOn:e a blockade on iL~
booJers with Bosnia.
And wbat should be tbe ultimate
insult to tbe Bosnians is whal wa'i
reported recently in The New York
llmRs: the US and Russia had
agreed 10 forge a (.,'OJJlmon sttafegy
with other European nations that

I

•••

aa:epted, at kastfor the momnal, the
tenitorial gain'i made by the Serbs.

The goal would no longer be to roll
back any of lhe gam.; achieved hy
the Bosnian Serbs in 14 mooths of
fighting. but "to "'Ofltain and Slabilisc
the situallon and 10 put the hrdkes on
the killing". Heavily armed and
well-supplied Bosnian Serb forces
bave sci1.ed about 70 per cmt of

Bosnian territory, pursuing a policy
of "ethnic cleansing" de.'\igncd to
drive Muslim~ out of their weas.
This kind ofreet-dr.tgging 00 the
partoftheUSandito;Europeanallies
1.31 cau.\C further suffering.-; 10 the
helpless Bosnians and increase
choos 10 the area ot conflict Pcrhap.o;
thi~ goes to sbow that (Kuwcuti) oil
~
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Shedding Tenaga
problems
Tenaga Na.'iional Bcrhad (or
TEN), that corporatiscd
national electrical power bouse, ha~
again scheduled its power stoppage
or cuL'i in various parts of the
country. This shedding bas cau.'ied
anxieties and heartaches among
many consumers and producers.
Before TEN sheds its own loads of
problems again on us, l better sign
otl now before my thought., get
wiped out from the computer
monitor.
~imply,
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thicker than (Bosnian) blood. and
that" s wby tbesc Western powm; are
in no hmry to help alleviate the
Bosnian sufferings. At the rate
things are going. the Bosnian, nugbt
as well join the ranks of the
dispossessed Palestinians. In the
meantime, busy Bill Clinton can still
amuse media mtcrest by having a
hair cut on Hair Force One.
IS
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byMKA

HEART TO HEART
IMJat comes from the lips reaches the ear. what comes from the heart reaches the heart ·Arab Proverb

The mistake of beingByMuslim
Wonten
Maggie O'Kane in Eastern Bosnia
and, by 15, she met and married Hascame from the town of Olovo tried
he wore a canary yellow track
suit donated by the hospital,
san. He wa<> 22 and had a good job
to protect them. "He wa-; very kind
as a van driver. They moved into her
her hair was in a pony-tail and
and be used his body to protect us.
husband's home in the centre of
sbe had big brown eyes that gave no
He pushed the people away to give
Zvomilc and until May 15 last year
lunt. The doctor's report noted that
us air. He saved our lives."
be worked in his van and she worked
After two night'> a woman called
Samira was born in 1989, that she
Marija, whom she remembers a<> a
the fields.
had difliculty urinating and defecatAt noon that day she was walknurse in Zvomilc's hospital, came in.
ing <Uld lhal she had been sexually
ing through a tunnel on her way to
She was about 21 and a Serb.
violated.
meet her sister-in-law to go planting
"She picked up my Amira, who
When Sam ira's mother found
potatoes in a fteld about a mile and a
was three months old then, and,
her, she was unconscious, foaming
holding her by the leg
at the mouth, her underand lhe ann, she U1rew
wear w~ missing and "I went behind the curtain and she
her against the wall
blood wa' strcmning
was naked, her head was blue and
saying: 'Wheres's your
from between her legs.
Alija (Alija lzetbegovic,
Sabrija
Gerovic she had foam on her mouth. She
the Muslim president of
picked her daughter up had no pants and there was lots of
Bosnia) now?' Then she
<Uld brought her out-;ide
brought me to a room
where she washed her blood streaming down her legs and
where there wa<> a straw
at a pump under cold I knew they had raped her."
on the tloor and 10 other
water lO revive her.
women- women like me
"One of the chethalf from town. SarniraandberoUler
who
wereover20.
I was the only one
nilcs (Serbian lighters) came up and
daughter, three- month-old Amira,
children."
with
ask~cl me if T knew who had ntped
were with her. Seven men came out
In the next room were Ule
my daughter and he said he would
of the darkness and pulled her and
women
aged from 15 to 19. "Every
kill him with his own hand-;." His
her cluldren into a covered truck.
night
they
were taking the girls out."
name was Malo and be wa-; the only
"They were cursing at me and
Thatnighttwomencameintothe
"good chetnik" she met in those six
saying: "You Muslim biLCh," she
room and took her daughter Samiia.
monlhs.
recalled.
"She wa<> gone for 24 hours, at mid1l1at night Mato crept. into their
She remembered that there was
night
the next night a man came in
pnson room with a hard-boiled egg
blood on the tloor of the truck and
and told me to come and take my
and bread for Sabrija' s daughter. He
that she got her shoes covered in it
child. T went into a room. It was
&'lid he was sorry for what lhey had
"They did notbmm me orbit me and
empty
and there wa.<> only a tahle.
done to her. The next day Samira
then they drove Ule truck for about
told me to take off my
"They
told her mother "that a m:mLOuched
balfanhouruntil wecmnetoaplace
clothes
and
I was completely naked
me" She never spoke of it again.
called Pilnica."
and
there
were
seven of them. Then
Sanunt and her mother are
Pilnica had a clucken fann
they
all
raped
me. They had been
recovenng in a Tuzla hospital. They
where, before the war, Ule chickens
drinking
but
only
two were really
escaped trom U1e last Bosnim1 Muslaid in the darlrness of a bam with a
drunk. One of them was biting at my
lim eoda\'e m norU1em Bosnia, as its
com:rete tloor. But on May 15 the
breast" She pull<> hack tile soiled
edges c."fll.Jllble into Serbian h<mds.
bam wa.<> filled with people from the
crecun
lapels of her shabby navy
Purple puncture marks on
towns of Zvomilc, Tuzla and
towelling
dressing gown and point'>
SabnJa Gerovic's brea'>t where, she
Vladinica. "Tt wa.<> so full of people
to purple puncture marks all around
says she wa..;, bitten as she was raped,
that some of them were suffocating.
her left hrea<>t. "Here is where he bit
and a gynaecologist's report of her
They took out the ones who colme," she said.
child's broken hymen, are the only
lapsed but more arrived and were all
There was a curtain across the
evidence of her testimony.
pushed in."
room
and when they had finL-;bed
Sabrija Gerov1c left school at 12
A boy called Moustaffa who

S
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they said: 'Go and get your baby'. I
went behind the curtain and she was
naked, her bead was blueand she bad
foam on her mouth. She had no pant<;
and there was lots of blood streammg
down her legs and I knew they had
raped her."
Sabrija arrived in Tuzla 12 days
ago after spending a fortnight crossing the mountains from the town of
Cerska, which ba<> been under siege
for 11 months.
Sbe was freed in a
prisoner swap after
spending the final four
months of her captivity in
Batkovic prison where
she says she was not
mped "just beaten."
She decided to walk
a<..Toss the mountain after
her husband was shot by
a sniper in January.
"There was no reason
for me to stay," Sabrija
said. "Tile chemiks were
getting closer all the time
and the food was running

out. 1bad to try and get my children
out."
Sabrija carrid her daughters
through the mountains to Tuzla.
"There was a big group of us but
some people didn't make it They
fell down in the snow and were too
weak and hungry to keep going."
In the children's department of
Tuzla hospital she said she wa<> glad
to be alive. She bad no money and

no prospect of acceptance by the
West, which has virtually closed its
doors to refugees from Bosnia. She
docs not know if her daughter
remembers what happened. "She is
quieter now than before and she always want<> to be near me." •
[Maggie O'Kane was elected
.Journalist ofthe Year for her
reporting from Bosnia. j

How Not To Be Cynical?
"Amid the borrbing of Iraq, the atrocities in Bosnia, the repression in Haiti and the freezing
Palestinians on Israel's border, how welcome it has been to have a si~le, straightforward,
old-fashioned good deed in the news. The stories of the (mostly American) UN troops squelching
warlords and distributing food in Somalia have warmed the hearts of even the most cynical
journalists.
Which must be why so few of these journalists have mentioned thatthe US's biggest petroleum
giants, Amoco, Conoco, Chevron and Phillips, were granted oil rights to some two-thirds of
Somalia by the dictator Mohamed Siad Barre, who was toppled in 1991.
Or that the World Bank, among others, thinks Somalia could hold a lot of oil.
Or that the anarchy that followed Barre's overthrow prevents the companies from getting on
with the drilling.
Or that unless Somalia's new next ruler owes the US some favours, he may not honour Barre's
promises.
Or that Conoco, holder of some of the most promising concessions, helped the US marines
establish their humanitarian beachhead in Somalia
Or that former US president George Bush, who ordered the marines in, is an oilman ...
After all, everybody loves a good deed ... and there's nothing journalists hate more than being
called cynical."

NEW SCIENTIST 13 FEB 1993
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Human Rights

Towards The Un World Conference
On HUDian Rights
Some 80 Malaysians representing 50 human rights
groups, women's organisations, consumer community
development organisations, associations of indigenous
peoples and peoples wilth disabilities, and trade unions
met in Kuala Lumpur on 17- 18 April1993 to discuss the
question of human rights. The Consultation which was
organised by SUA RAM (Suara Rakyat Malaysia) was an
informative meeting and provided an opportunity for
Malaysian non-government organisations (NGOs) to
exchange views and opinions.
At the end of the Consultation, a Malaysian Charter on
Human Rights reproduced in full below was drawn up. In
this Introduction, FRANCIS LOH elaborates on the
background to this Charter and highlights some of its
pertinent points.

he United Nations General
Assemhly will he organising a
World Conference on Human
Rights in Vienna from 14- 24 June
1993.
As for most UN-sponsored activities, the principal participants of
the Conference will comprise the

from 29 March to Apri I 1993. A
meeting of Asian NGOs wa<> lllso
held in Bangkok just prior to the
inter-govemmental meeting. The
four Malaysian NGOs present were
Aliran, SUARAM, Third World
Network and Just World Trust

govenuncnts or t11c world. In con-

Two document<> prepared hy the
NGOs were circulated in Bangkok.
The first Human Right-. in Asia:
The Struggle for Human Dignity
wa<>prepared byDrChandraMuzaffar, the Director of JUST.
The signilicancc of t11is document is it<> holistic integrated approach to human rights. Apart from
emphasising t11c need to protect and
promote civil and political liberties
and cultural right<>, it demands that
urgent i:Uld equal attention be given
to the economic and social right<> of
the Asian people - the right to ade-

T

junction with this inter-govenunental meeting, NGOs from all over the
world \\ill also gather in Vienna and
comluct parallel activities. Represent.ati\ e-. from thb coalition of 50odd Malaysian NGOs will also he
present and the Malaysi<Ul Charter
on Human Rights will be publicised.

Regional Meeting for Asia
Tn preparation for this Vierma
Conference. an mter-governmental
Regional Meeting for Asia wa~ also
organised b) the UN in Bangkok

(Jusn.
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quate food, clothing and housing, the
right to work, to fair wages, to health,
to education. The question of Asian
poverty must be addressed if Asians
are to recover their human dit;.,'lli.ty.
Accordingly, it not only condemns military dictatorsliips and
authoritarian regimes in Asia which
arc often also discriminatory of ethnic minorities, it is also c:ritical of
how the prevailing international system allows a privileged minority in
the North to control and dominate
the rest of humanity. It takes to task
institutions like the UN Security
Council, the Group of Seven, the
Intematioanal Monetary Fund, the
World Bank and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
In so linking the unjust nature of
the international system to the question of human dignity in Ao;ia, the
issue of collective, a<; against individual human rights is rightly
given due emphasis. Not surprisingly, it wa~ endorsed by more than 200
NGOs from 20 countries in the AsiaPacific region. ln this regard the
document represent<> the collective
voice of A<>ian citizens groups on a
wide variety of human rigbts issues.
The second documen l circulated
in Bangkok is the Bangkok NGO
Declaration on Human Rights.
This document was endorsed by
some 240 participant<> representing
110 regionlll-bascd NGOs who were
present in Bangkok.
This document also adopts a
holistic and integrated approach to
human right'>. Many of the point')
raised in the earlier document are
also highlighted in t11is one. But
there tends to be a greater emphasis
on the protection and promotion of
individual political and social rights

Human rights In Asia takes a holistic
approach:
LEFT· Military dictatorships
practicing discriminatory policies are
condemned;
BELOW· Asian poverty must be
addressed.

II

I

rather than on collective economic
right<>. There is also less emphm.is
given to the unjust nature of the intemational system and the need to
redress it
However, it contains an important section addressed to the AsiaPaciftc governments, the Unit.cd Nations and the NGOs outlining recommendations for t11e promotion <md
protection of human rights.

The Malaysian Document
The Malaysian Charter on
Human Rights draws upon hoth
tilese documents <Uld supplement<>
them with discussion of issues and
problems specific to U1e Malaysian
ca<;e.
It contains 20 articles. The flrst
and second assert the universality
<Uld indivisibility of human rights.
Human rights standard<> are universal and afford protection to all of
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humanity despite our culturdl and
religious, gender and age, colour,
physical and cla-;s differences. At the
same Lime economic, social, cultural, civil and political rights are an
integrated whole, which cannot be
separated from one anotiler, and
even less, be used to bargain for one
set of right<~ again!-lt anotiler set of
rights.
The rest of tlle articles recognise
the imporumce of both individual as
well as collective rights. Particular
articles elahorate on tile need<~ of
special groups - women, workers,
children, mdigenous peoples, people
witil disabllitJes. refugees and
foreign workers. Attention is also
given to U1e right to development
including how tile present world
order allows for tile control and
domination of the South hy the
Nortl1. Anotller article empha<;ises
the need for human rights education
and training.
Finally, tile Charter calls upon
the Malaysi<Ul government to repeal
tlle ISA <Uld otl1er repressive laws,
and to amend all other laws which
contravene the human rights standards ou ll incd in tile Charter. Tt furtller
calls upon the Malaysian government to mufy immediately the
various international Covenants for
the promotion and protection of
human rights.
Some of the groups involved in
drawing up t11e Charter were AI iran,
All Women's Action Society
(A warn), Centre for Orcmg Asli Concerns, Civil Right-; Committee of tile
Sclangor Chinese Ac;sembly Hall,
Environment Protection Society of
Malaysia (EPSM), FOMCA and
several state consumer a<>sociations,
Institute Pengajaran Komuniti Sihu,
Malaysian CARE, Malaysian
Trades Union Congress and otller
unions, Persatuan Sains Sosial
Malaysia, Society for U1e Blind in
Malaysia and other organisations
representing peoples witll disabilities, Society for Christian
Ret1ection, SUARAM, Tenaganita,
and indigenous people's groups. •

Malaysian Charter On
Human Rights
By MALAYSIAN NGOs

PREAMBLE
1. Acknowledgmg tbe impact of
cbangmg geo-political re<.tl.tUC!) in
the present global order on a muJticuJtuml country tike Malaysia and
recognising tbe diversity of situauons. experiences and perceptions m
our context, we believe that tltcrc is
a common bao;is for tbe protection of
human nghts.
2. Human rights arc tbc foundauon of tbe holistic wcll-hemg ot all
human.'i m all sp1fltuaJ, moral. mental. physical and social aspecl'i. With
tbese righto; come tbe responsibility
to protect <Uld respect tbe well-being
of oilier individuals and communities in society, a.'> well a<; to
ett<;ure a harmonious relationship between humankind and tbe natural
environmenL
3. In a developmg country like
MalayS.ta. the recognttJon and
rC!)pect of tbe rigbt.to pohucal, "octal, cultural and economtc selfdetcnnination of all people~ are
fundamental to tbe protection of our
dignity and equality; and to JUstke.
peace and freedom in our country.
4. The promouon or human
nght-. •s indivisible to the purswt ot
a hofutic and just development We
llelieve that all fonns of expression
and choices about tbe processe.'> ot
economic development 111 this
country must be respected.
5. We note tbat the Malayshut
govenunent has not ratified the International Covemmt on Econoffilc,
Soo•tl and Cultural Rights rutd the
IntemauonaJ Coven.mt on Civil and
Pohucal Rights. In addition, other
United Nauon' convention~ such ao;
the Convention ag:utht Torture, the
Convention on the Elimin:lUon of all
Form.'> ol Discnminauon. the Convention on tbe Ehmination of all

Fonns of Dtscnmination Against
Women, and !be Convention on the
Rights of the Chtld, have not been
mtitied as well. We strongly believe
that the ratification, and eftecuve
implementation, of these stcmdards
is vital to the promotion of human
rights in Malaysta. and urge the
Govcmmetll to do so immeiliateJy.

Article 1 - Universa/ity
1. Human rights arc universal.

Article 2 - Individuality
I. Human rights, be they
economtc, M:>ltal, cultural, civil cmd
political right-., are indivisible and
interdependent. The protection of
economic, social and cultural right.;;
requires full respect by govenunento;;
for the exerCise by peoples of their
civil and pohucal nghts.
2. Poverty denies people much of
their bcNl economic and social
right.;;. However, tbe poor must

Women's rights are human rights.

Universal human nghts strutdardc;
are rooted in our tnany and rich cultures. Human nghts arc umven.al m
vctlue and arc of universal concern.
2. Hmnan right'\ ailord protection to all of humrutily, including
special groups such as children,
minorities and indigenous peoples,
workers, refugees and displaced persons, people with dt...abtlitics and tbe
elderly.
3. Wbllst we recogmse cmd advocate cultural plural.tsm, those cultural practices whtch derogate from
universally accepted human right!)
must not he tolerdted.
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never be denied tbeir right to speak,
to organue, cmd to exercise therr
nght to part.J.upate in decisionmaking m tltc development process
on tbe ground.;; that they musttirst be
fed, housed :.md educated.
3. Weaftinn l.hatonesetofrigbts
ccm never be used to bargain for
~mother set of rigbK

Article 3 - Women's Rights
as Human Rights
1. Womcn·s nghto; are human
right\. Women·, rigbt'i must be addrcs...cd in hoth tbe public and private
spheres of soctety. m particular the

family.
2. The patnan:hal ~y-.tem ~
m<uute...t lll all m"utution~. attitude~.
social nonm. and values m our
society. lllakcs many fonns and cuts
across d a.''· culture, caste and et.hnicJty. lt must he eradtcated.
3. All fonm of di,crimination
against women arc to he eliminated.
4. Vwlence ag~unst women is
one ot tbe mmn msrrument<; hy
which patriarchy perpetuates itself,
and thereby the subjugation, oppression and exploitation of women.
Violence against women is a violation of women's ha<:ic human rights
and must be eradicated if U1crc is to
be social justice and equity.
Violations of women. s hUJllt'lll
right-; are not simply mdividual act-;
of violence. Within all area.-; of
human right\- whether CIVIl, political, econom1c or socw.l - human
rights' iolauons agrum.t women take
specific fonns. Entrenched <;tructurcs ru1d praclicc~ such a<: ca<;te,
customary law, the farm!) atld
relig10n contmue to dt~nmmate
against women. Economic and "ocial institutions whilh arc exploitative oppress women, atld lega.l
institution~ which clrum to dispen!>e
equal justice arc in fact gender
hia.-;ed.
5. To provide women wiU1 a life
witll dignity and self- determination,
women mu!>t be guaranteed ina.lienablc ru1d equal economic, social, politica.l and religious right-;.

protection and the ~u!>tamable use of
these resources i.'> integral to t11e
well-being and survival ot a.IJ
peoples, in parUcu.lar those commumties that live m close hannony

witb U1eir envtronment. <Uld for future genemtio~.
3. Our models ot econoffilc
development need to he reca.-.t m
recognition of the tmgthty of the
present ecological ens"' ;md t.he
growing inequities of the present
economic systems. Altemativc
development fr<uneworks need to he
constructed using culturally ~Uld socially appropriate models, drc~.wing
from, in particular, the experiences
of the indi gcnou~ cummuruues ol
our country.

Article 5- Democracy
1. True democTacy c;mnot he
separated from hohsuc development Each isesscnual for the attrunment of the other.
2. Democracy is more th<m the
ritual casting of a hallot once every
few years. True democracy involve"
ongoing participation hy the people
at all levels so that the people can
determine thetr pohllcal '>latus and
freely pursue thetr economtc, social,
cultural atld ~piritua.l development.
3. Participatory democTdCY must
penne<tte all levels of human living
- the home, the workplace, the local
community and t11e nation.

Article 4- Development

Article 6- Development and
the world order

l. The ngbt to hoh~llc development is a baSIC humml nght. In order
to attrun "octally eqmtahle and ennronmentally ~u..,t.unable development. there mu-.t be respect for civil
ru1d political nght., <L., well as \OCtal,
cultural and economic ~~~- determmauon of all people. People's participauon in the development
process i" essenual to ensure tbat
development is socially J U~t <Uld culturally appropnate.
2. llutn<Ul development is dependent on resources provided by
our natural enviromnent. The

1. The present world order allows the arbitrdfy control and
domination of development by U1c
powerful in t.he North, ahetted by
elites in the South. Thts gross injw,tice perpetrate" 'a.,t social <md
economtc dtsparities hotb glohally
and natio~illy and demc-.. individual'> and commumlics the nght
to social, cultural andeconomtc ,elfdetermination. This sttuauon '' unacceptable and mu..,t be rectified.
2. The development proce"s at
the international level must also he
guided by the same principles of par
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Uctpatory demolTacy, equity and
JU..,Uce.
3. Tile United Nations must he
democrati~d through t.he abolition
ot the veto and permanent member\htp of the Security Council. and ru1
enhru1cement of the powers of the
Genent.l A<isemhly.
4. The extcma.l debt of t11e
~.:hromcally poor nations of the South
aggravate" poverty atld thus violates
the hurrum rights of their peoples.
These deht-; should he written otT.
Ot11er debtor nations of the South
should bc allowed to reschedule
thelf dehl' ru1d not he further burdened hy -.tmcturill adjustment
pohues.
5 Tile present pohctes of tlle
Group or Seven and Northdominated m~lltuuons such a~ the
lntemauonal Monetary Fund. the
World Bank. and the Generd.l Agreement on Tariff\ and Trade inflict
gro'" hum;m nght<> vtolations on the
poor of the Sout.h. This must be
-..topped .
6. Every person and community
h<L' the nght to have direct access to
intemauonal insutution!> to seek
redres....

Article 7- Environment
I. Everyone b entitled to live in
a clean, safe, atl sustainble environment free from agricultura.l and industmt.l polluuon.
2. All people and nations have
right to paructpate in decisions
regardmg loca.l, regional, ru1d the
glooaJ etmronmental issues such a"
nuclear ar...enah, \IOmge, transportauon, ;md dumping of toxic wa<:tes,
pollullon, and location of hazardous
indm.tries.

Article 8- Equality alld
Noll-Discrimination
I. All persons are hom free and
equalm dignity atld righL'i.
2. TI1ere shall he no discrimination m t11e right' and privileges of
pcn.on" based on thctr ethnic origin,
cla.-.s, social status, age. sex. mental
:md physical being, language,

rehgious bchet. sexual
•dcnuty or political convict•on.
3. That there shall he a
more just th:-.t.nbut•on of
wealth, power ;mtl opportunities without thstinctJom. based on ctlm1c
origm. age. sex. mental and
physical heing. l;mguage,
religiOUS hchC1. seXtL1J
ident•y or political convic.:tton. <Uld that t11c govemment and private ~tor
l'onnulatc and implement ' -"'t<i"'!"....,,..,;.
(Xllicies to ac.:hleve tlw; end.

and from participating in its
activities in order to attain national unity and inte6'l'ation.

Article 12 - Rights UJ
personal security

1. Everyone has the right
to live in peace <111d be free
from tear of arbitrary arrest
and detention without fair
and public trial.
2. No person shall be tor• tured or !>ubjectcd to cwel or
degrading
treatment or
punishment by individuals,
police, military or any other
Human development is dependent on resources provided !.tale agency.
Article 9- Equal
by our environment.
3. Everyone bas the right
access to basic needs
to legal counsel forthwith
and exercise the right to take all
upon atrC!>t, to be presumed
I. All pc~ons are enuUed, JIfonns of industnal a<.:uon m a peacemnocent unW proven guilty, to be
rcspecth·e of ethnic origin, age, sex,
ful manner.
equally protected by the law and to
mental and physical heing, I<Ulbe given a fair and public trial:
guagc. religious helief, sexual IdenArticle 11 - Education,
4. Everyone has the right to
tlly or political c.:onviction to
language and culture
freedom from persecution and to obsuflicicnt food, clol11ing, s!1elter,
tain a-;ylwn in other countries.
1. Everyone h<L<; the right to free
education, energy, water. medJcal
5. Everyone shall have the right
primary and secondary education
c<trc, -.odal service:-, mfmmation,
to
move
freely in <111d out of the
which
shall
he
compul'>ory.
The
state
pu hlic amemties and a clean and •..are
country.
sball
prov•dc
the
s<x:tal,
econonuc
em imnment to maintam a ..,tand<trd
<111d legal mcch:m"'m' to ensure the
of living adequate for the iligmty.
Article 13 - Freedom of
above right. Highercducauon which
health and \\ell-bcmg of the person,
association
and assembly
includes technical and vocational
t11c l~untly and the community.
education should be made available
1. Everyone is entitled to or2. Everyone ha<> t11e right to Jive
within the re!.ources of tile country
ganite or participate in meetings,
<md die with dignity and to social
to all irrespective of gender, ethforums, gatherings, discussions, and
prolect•on against unemployment,
nicity and socw-economic ba<.:kother peaceful activities without
,il:kJle:-o;, disability. old age, death or
ground.
having to ohtain the prior permission
ahandonment m circumstances
of any state body.
2. All pcr-;ons have the right to
tx:vnnd t11e pcf\on ·., control.
2. Everyone hall the right to join
choose and pracuce !herr o'"'n
Article 10- Employment
religion, belief!> and trad1t10ns.
or lonn an} organisation includig
pohuc.:al organic;ations of their
I Evcryone h<L" the nght to full
3. All pcl"iom. have the nght to
use and leam the1r O\VIJ l<.mguages
choice and conduct peaceful acemplo~ment '' ith fair worlung contivities.
thtmn,, a .;;ate working environmcm
and maintain thetr cultural tradJLJons
and identity.
:md \\ 1111 a humm1e and dem<.x:rattc
Article 14- Freedom of
4. NationaJ minont1es have the
man.11!cment
expression
and access to
right to carry on their own educa2. All \\Orker:-. must receive
tional activiues, inc.:luding t11e maininformation
ClJtu1l pa) lor the ..,;une JOh done irtenance of school.., and higher
re.,pecuve of gender :md etlmJCtty.
1. Everyone has the right to
educational mstituuon:-. and the use
3. All'" orkCI'\ rnu,t rcce1ve a fair
freedom of opinions and responsible
<111d teaching of t11e1r O\\n l<mguage;
:md ju ... t wage that allo'"' the pcr-.on
exerc•sc of the freedom of exprespro\idcd that thi:-. nght ts not exer<Uld t~unily to mainuun an adclJuate
sion w•tllout Interference and percic;ed in a manner whtc.:h prevents the
'uuuiard ol lmng
sccuuon.
member!. of these mmonues from
4. All worker-. arc entJtlcd to job
2. Everyone L'i entitled to seek,
understandmg the culture and lansecunty. t11c nght to org<UlliC <md
receiVe and impan information and
guage of the community a.o, a whole
JOin a muon of t11e person·:-. dlOJCe,
ideas through an independent and
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respon~ihle ma<>s media free of
poliucal censorslup and monopoly.
3. The media of ma-.s communicauon-. shall not be subject to
licensing at the discretion of go,·emment.
4. Mass communication me<ha
owned hy Ute Mate must he govemed
and run by an autonomous impartial
board made up ofrcpresentaUvei> appornted hy tlle ~tate, tlle nongovenunental sector and oppos1Uon
political parties.

Article 15 - Children
1. Every child is entitled to:
a) Adequate food, clothing, shelter
and medical care for heall11y phystcal growth.
h) A ~table environment to encourage healtlly mental and emotional growU1
c) Proper ~upcrvision and education
rn bas1c moral values :md sonal
ethics.
d) Ltve m a clean, healtlly, :md
peaceful env1tonment
2. Children should not be
deprived of a childhood which ha-;
adequate education, recreation, <Uld
social intemcuon wttll otller
children.
3. Ouldren ~hall not be forced
into child labour, prostitution <md
other form~ or abuses.
4. All govenunents shall mtify
and unplcment tllc right<> of children
to survl\al, protection and dcvelopmcm :md paruc1pation m. cmhod1cd
in l11e Convention on tllc Right\ of
Children.

Article 16- Indigenous
peoples
1. Ind1genou!> people!> are entitled to ~lf-dctermmation. By l111s it
is meant tlle1r naturJ..! and inalienable
right-; to retain :md control llle land
<.md aJI resources found on lllc1r
traditional tenitories, and the right to
choo~e t11eir own way of life.
2. They have tlle right to pnu.:use
<Uld develop tlleir <.:ulture and wdigenous rehg1on and to maintam
tllcir cultural identity. They ~hall

also he prov1ded witll ample opportunities for material progre!>S.

Article 17- Peoples with
disabilities
I. People willl disabilities shall
be rccognited a<> members of society
and have t11e right to adequate care
in tlleir daily lives.

2. They shall have tlle right to
equal opporturuty m education <md
employment and to be given adequate acce!>!> to all hask pubhc :md
social cunenities.
3. They shall have tlle right to
participate in tlle planning of me ~r
vices for people witll di<;abilitit!l>.

Article 18 - Refugees and
Foreign Workers
1. All refugee!> should have access to t11e United Nationc; Htgh
CommissiOner for Refugee,, oilier
po!>!>ible fonn of ~!>istance :md to
recohrnllton a" refugees. They !Jlould
not he fon.1bly returned to tlletr
bome country ~pccially at tlle ri-.k
of persecuuon.
2. Foreign workers should have
access to all basic runenil.les. lair
worldng condltiOJl<;. just and e~ual
wage, a ~afe working environment
and have access to a channel to
redress discrurunauon and explOitation.

Article 19- Human Rights
Education and Training
1. Human nght<; educauon and
training empower people to prevent
human rights violations and nurture
respect for tile hum~m rights of
otllers.
2. Hum:m right<> education ;md
training arc central to t11e promotion
and protection of human rig.b~.
3. Cornprehett<>ive human rights
education and training programme'
hotll in and out ol school 'hall he
developed by the government and
non-govcnunent sector.

Article 20 - National
emergencies, derogations
and judicial independence
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1. No govenunent shall declare a
state of emergency except when a
real danger exists to tlle very exi... teoce and life of tlle nation; and all
declardUons ol state of emergenc)'
~hall be ahrogated immediately
when t11e need for tlletr perpctrauon
no longer exist-;.
2. Even under a validly declared
emergency, governrncn~ shall not
deny nor violate tlle tollowmg ngh~
and frccdomo,; right to life: right to
recognition of personal digruty :md
legal nersonallly, freedom of conscience ;md of religion, freedom
from tortures, retroactive penal
measures, <Uld cruel pwlishment, me
ngbt to leave trom :md return to
one's own country. tlle nght to
hahea-; corpu'>, lltc right of access to
civil courts :md to thlr, public m1d
speedy trial.
3. The protection of human
rights reqUJrc-. an independent :md
-;ocially responsible JUdiciary.
4. We call tor tlle ei>tabli<.hment
of mternatmnal, regional, and .national mechanisms for the promouon
<md protection of human right.<; witlt
guanUliCC'> Of mdependence, lfllpartially and an.·c~~ihility.
We cJtll for:

• tlle repeal of tlle Internal
Sc~urity A<:t :md oilier laws
pro\lding
for
detenuon
w1tllout trial. the Official
Secrets All. me Printing Pres--e' ,md Puhltcations Act <md
tllc :unend mg ofall our nattonal Ia',\:' to bring tllem in line
w1tll t11e bum<.m nght~ standards ~tatcd m this declamtton.
• tlle govenunent to rauty immediately the International
Coven<.mt on Civil and PohtJcal R1ght.,: tlle Intcmation,tJ
Coven;mt on Economic. Social and Cultural Rights, Conl11e
vention
Against
Elimination of all f(>rms of
Dis<.Timination
Again~t
Women; Convention AgaJO'>t
Torture ;md tlle ConventJon
on me R1ghto, of tllc Child. •

DEMOCRACY

Saving Deinocracy Fro01
''Democracy Initiatives''
The Importance of Fundamental Principles
and Principled Fundamentalism in Linking
Democracy and Human Rights in Development
CLARENCE J DIAS

An abridged version of the
addresss given to the panel
on Human Rights and
Democracy organized by
the NGO COMMITTEE
ON HUMAN RIGHTS, on
April 27, 1992 at
Conference Room E,
United Nations
Headquarters.
et me state at t.be very outset,
t.be three key propostuons that
underlie the remarks I am
about to make:
1. 1l1erc is a close, interdependent relationship between human
nghts, development and democracy.
2. Genuine democracy can only
be realued by en.,unng t.bat aU
a'[X.'Cl' of the democrdUc pnx:e.'s are
\UhJected to t.be regtme ol mtemational human nghL-. law.
3. Similarly. human and humane
development can only t>e realized hy
cn,unng that all ;~pects ot the
development proc~s are suhjected
to the regime of internauonaJ human
right-.. law.

L

Global governance
Despite the ob\iou,ne~s of the
ahove pmpo~tion~ there ts an
a.lanning trend towards departing

from ba.\ic pnnctple.-; conlained in
the UN Charter, the Unt versa! Declaration on Human Rlgbt'\, and the
Covenant" on Human Rights m the
current rusb
to
encourage
"democTacy prOJect'\" in the
countries of the developmg world
and the fonner East.
USAID's Democracy Initiative,
the World Bank's lmking of
development and democracy and the
British Commonwealth enunciation
of "political conditionaJtUe.'\" are just
a few examples. The UN itself has
heen discussing an expanding set of
interventions
(including
demO<-Tdlizalion goals and for envimnmental rea-.ons) in an expanded
concept of "global govemance."
Even NGO meetings Laking
place within the UN have recently
become caught up m gmnd designs
ofaNewWorldOrderandgrandiosc
notions of the role of glolla.l governance (and of NGO,) m the construction of such a New World
Order. Thus, for example, in October
last year, the lnlematjona.l Parliamentary Forum at the UN chose
ac; the theme of iLc; meeting, "Defining the New Soverelgnty."
What was dtscussed was "chipping away at national '\Overeignty"
and UN rights to override national
soverei!,>nty m the mt~ts of "the
environment",
"democracy",
"human right," and "humanitarian
interventions".
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Key principles
1 slnke a discon:k'Ult note here to
a personal sense of dismay

rcgi~ter

at tbe reckle.o;s adventurism that
seems to be infecting the UN and
intcrnalional NGOs alike in their
burry to create a New World Order
in a post-Cold War unipolar world.
My concern stems from the tact
that while "democracy" has ~-orne
the new buzz word of the Ninelte.s,
withm the UN lbere seems to be a
shift away from two key principles
of democmcy: separation of powers,
and decentraJit~llion.
The essence of good governance
is effective separation of power.s and
lbe opemtion of a system of checks
and balance.'>. Historica.lly, within
lbe UN there ha<; always been a
separallon of functions. Peacekeeping ru~ been vested in the
political organs of the UN (the
Security Council and, to a much
lesser extent, the Geneml A'\semhly). Development ba.-. heen
entrusted to spccia.li7ed UN agenctes
and entities such as UNDP, UNIDO,
TCDC, DTCD and UNCfC (if I
may b~ furgiveu a lapse into UNc:-.e
abbreviation). Homan Ri~ht-.
remained with a separate Genevabased system of UN institutions
wlucb, over lbe years, bas performed
splendidly in atea'\ of standard setling, creating forums for human
rights accountabthty, and extending

the reach of UN capactty to inv~
tigate allegauons of gro'>s violations.

Separation of powers

principlcc; of SLate Sovereignty; of
Sovereign Equality of All Members;
and of Hunum Rightc;; and of an
mstituuonal separation of power.-.
These pnnc1ples have enabled
the stnkmg of a careful balance between the intemal atfairs of a Member SLate and the international
concerns of tile global commun1ty;
humaniwnan concerns, human
ngbu. concems, and concern~ relating to peace- keeping and pacific
settlement of disputes.
Chapter Vl of t11e UN Charter
all<?cate~ poweTh and ~ponsibihues
between the General A-;sembly and
the Security Council tor "paciJic settlement of disputes" wh1ch is now
being described by the grcuubose
tenn of "peace-makmg". The very
use of that phrase "peace-making" in
today' s geo-political power situation
makes a mockery of tile Biblical dictum, "Blessed arc the Peace-Maker.-

peace", an "act of aggres.,ion" or a
threat to the peace. The Secunty
Council has the power to take mterun mca-.ures or measu~ not invol ving use of anned force or action by
air, sea or land forces. But before any
action, tlle Secunty Council must
make a public detenrunat1on (ac; to
the exa'>tence of a breach or threat to
peace or an act of aggres~ion ).
Thus, exisung UN Charter
proviSIOns already provide adequate
scope for peace-related mtervenuon~. Slfru.larly, UN pmctice ha-;
dearly establhhcd a right (and indeed a duty) of hllllllulitanan intervention in sttuauons of large-scale
human
suffeting 0\:C'd.'.JOOJng
wtdespread mtemationa.l concern
(e.g. famine in Ethaop1a <md Sudan.
and situations involving large-scale
refugee problems).

Today, there is a dL-;tinct trend
towards increasing tile role of t11c
political organs of the UN in alllhree
spheres of acuvity. Today, tlle
separation of functions 1s heing
threatened in three insidtous ways:
1. expansion of the role of the
UN (read Security Council) from
"peace-keepmg"
to
"peacemaking";
2. tile increasing imposition of
political (as distinct from sodoeconomic) conditionalities in
development assistance;
3. mnJcing and ordering countnes
on a poorly-destgncd Human
Freedom Index
Each of the above three activities
is not witiloutmerit. But only if they
Empowered to act
arc
carefully
implemented;
UN practice ha.c; also clearly esdemocmtically, and without VIOlatChapter vn adequately emtablished
tilat human right'> are not a
ing key principles of the UN Charter
powers tlle Secunty Council to act
matter purely of mtemal domestic
and the Universal Declaration of
where there bas hcen a "breach of tile
junsdiction of tile State concerned.
Human Rights. Instead, the trend is
The UN is empowered to
to attempt to work
act m sttuauons o1
through the once imhuman righu. nolauons:
potent., and now active
To
di..cu,.., to inl-esbut
unaccountable,
tigate.
to offer good ofSecurity Council. The
fices
and
a'iSi'itance, and
question we should he
to condemn. Moreover,
asking is, "Do we need
the UN ha~ a nght to mexpansionist,
lhis
tervene where a con~JS
centralization of powers
tent pattern of gross
witllin the Security
violation of human rigbtc;
Council?"
exists whtch tllreatens
Let us begin to
the breach ot peace.
answer tile question of
In view ol all of the
tlle need for new powers
above
exasting powers,
of UN intervention by
where
is the need to
reviewing the existing
centralue further power
situation so we can apin the Sccunty Council
preciate what is at ~take.
in tile name of "peaceAt present, UN intermaking"? Even more
ventions gain their ~~democracy is equated to a multi-party
h.
the
problemauc
credibility from the fact
tllat there is a clear UN system and to free and fair elections. But proposed role of t11e UN
in respect of democracy
Charter mandate tor such such a minimalist definition of
(or
coup)-related mterintervention'>. The mter- democracy can hardly assure the main
ventions.
ventions are premised
objective of democracy: Participation
But first. let u~ clarify
upon respect for funwe mean by
what
governance."
and
good
damental UN Charter
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"democTacy"- espectally \\-hen that
tenn is tlcing used m relation to
development 1~\tstance. Two recent
trends m defining dcmocmcy arc of
gr.!Ye concern. The first ,., the trend
towards nunimaltzation: democracy
L'> equated to a mulu-party system
and to free and fair elections. But
such a minimah ... t definition of
demO(.Tacy can hardly a<;...,urc the
mam obJccuvc ul democracy: Partictpauon and good governance. A
~comJ and even more alarming
trend i' tltc equation or both
demc~rclc)' and development with a
tran'ttion to a free-market economy.
The USAID Democracy Initiauvc :-.tates "democmcy is complimentar) to, ami supportive of the
tran'JUOn to market-oriented, and
su:-tamable,
hroadly-ba<;Cd
econonuc development."

Undemocratic
However, many m the countries
of the South arc challengmg that
asscruon a' bemg it<>elf undemocmtic m at lea\t rwo respect-;:
1. The lack of democracy inherent in the North·s msistence that
Southern government<; adopt freemarket systems.
2. The fact that free-market
policies do not necessarily ret1ect
democmtic principles. Equal access
among unequal actors in a free
marl;ct 1' a contmd1ct1on in terms.
Hence. the pJJtopoly of regulations
to ensw-e that t11c free market is kept
free.

Moen Quer~lu. a Vlcc-Prestdcm of the Wortd Bank. also makes
'uch a hnl: \\-hen he state:- that the
Bank must ~pond to the " fa.~t
gm" mg demand of people for the
mp1d t.r.trhfo~uon of their
).OCteUes to market-onented pnnCiples". Re,pond. yc .... Coerce. no.
Yet coerc10n Ill prec1sely what •~ mvolved m SLructural AdJUStment
Loans ol the l1vfF ~md the World
Bank.
All thts promotiOn of the free
market with a proselyti7ing zeal disregards the facttllal the UN Charter

uthe UN has a right to intervene where a
consistent panern of gross violation of human
rights exists... where is the need to centralize
further power in the Security Council in the name
of "peace-making"?
acknowledges
plura.ltstJc
approaches to development and
economy. Article 22 of the Universal Declaration of Human R.tghLo; acknowledges the right of each State to
organize its own economy. And Article 31 of t11e Covcnmll on Cml and
Political Rights acknO\\ ledges the
"different fonns of Cl\ thzauon".
ln this so-called "end of h1-.tory"
erc:1, not only 1' history bemg
obliterated but so t<x> are fundmnental UN principles. Let us recall those
principles before they are consigned
to the dust heap of ohliVlon in aNew
World Order.
Article 21 of the Umver~al Declaration of Human R.tghto; atfmns
that, "the will of the people shall he
the basis of the authority ot government" and that "everyone ha' the
nght to take part m the government
of bi-../her country dirt!ctl) or
through treely cho..cn rcpre'>L"'ntau vcs".

Participatory and
representative
Thus, the UN com:ept ol
democracy envisages both participatory <md representative
democmcy. Free and Fair electiOn'>
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are indeed an IIDportant aspect of
democracy hut they are one among
many a<;peCL'\ of democracy.
Moreover, the UN Charter and
the Umversa.l DeclamtionofHunum
Rtghts enuncmte several vital principles of good governance which include:
1. Equality before law and equal
protection oflaws. Indeed the rule of
law and not JUSt the law of the ruler.
2. Security of person (e.g.
treedom from arbitrary arrest).
3. Dlgnity of t11e human being
(e.g. right-; to work, food, education,
m1d freedom from arhitrary interlerencc w1th privacy).
4. The nght to effective
remedte.,,
5 The nght to a fair hearing and
to due proce"'·
In ... urn. the UN principles see in
democracy a veh1cle for panicipalton; ~md a right to representative,
re'pt)n,Jblc <md accountable governance.
The)
see,
through
democmcy. the (,CCunng of a much
more profound concept of freedom
th:m JU'>t the concept ofa free market
These arc princtples to he
chemhed and not blithely ab:mdoned. Tn :m obscene euphoria over
Ule f:ulure of communism, and tri-

umph of capilalism, let us
away from t11e New
not lose sight of the imporWorld Order concems
tance of humanism.
about democ.:ratization.
Keeping in mind the
Instead, let me pay tribute
above fundament.al UN
to two trends in many of
principles let us consider
the countries of t11e South
the following:
(<md indeed the East):
In Haiti. a government
I. There ha<> heen a
elected under a UN conYentahle explosion of naducted election is overllonal democratic strugthrown and the response is
gles against structurc:ll
minimalist. In Algeria, a
oppression in, tor excoup L'i staged to frustrate
ample, from my part of
the results of an election.
the world, Asia: the
Yet leaders of Swiss and
Philippines,
Pakistan,
Gennan governments hail
Nepal, Bangladesh, and
the actions of the coup plotpresently, Bunna and
ters. In Bunna and
Bhutan. The situation is
Thailand, we witness the
similar in Africa, Central
phenomenon of' containAmerica cmd in Eastern
ment :md minimalization.
Europe.
International outc-ry
2. There ba<> been a
growth in number and
over military coups disstrength of peoples' orrupting civilian govcrganizations in many of the
nance (in Thailand) and
11
countries,
once again
preventing a return to the UN Charter and the Universal
from my part of the world,
civilian governance (in
Bunna) is being countered Declaration of Human Rights enunciate A-;ia.
This
gra<>sroot<>'
by minimal concessions several vital principles of good
struggle
is
seeking
to esbeing made.
governance which include... Dignity of
tablish the basic precondiIn Bunna, a few politithe human being"
tions of democracy:
cal detainees are released.
- redistribution of
In Thailand, elections are
We, in the developing world, arc
power and wealth;
held but the Prime Minister does not
not averse to linking development
- new mechanisms of participacome through the electoral process
with
genuine democracy. We fully
tion for the excluded;
and a high-ranking military ofticial
concur witll the 1989 statement of
- assumption by people of the
beads a return to civilian governthe Development Assistance Ct>mrights
and responsibilities of selfment.
millcc
(DAC)
ofOECD
that,
"There
governance;
The US, under no pressure at all,
is a vital connection between open,
- careful "husbanding" of the
fails to question the ability of their
democratic
and accountable politicountry's resource ba<>e for sustainelectoral system to achieve reprecal systems, human rights, and the
ing a minimal economic surplus;
sentative demonacy. Low voter tureffective
and equitable operation of
- nonintervention by forei!-,'11
nouts, a possible government with a
economic systems".
powers.
mandate from not even a majority of
But it is inlponamto cmpha<>ise
Rcgrcttahly, the proponent<> of
the voter turnout. (TI1is article was
that the linking of democracy witll
the New World Order are not supwritten at a time before the US
development reiterates and does not
portive of such struggles.
presidential elections when it was
attempt to oblitentte the fundamental
Let me end by recalling to them
uncertain if the winning candidate
contained
in
the
UN
principles
the
word<; of Plato, "Excessive love
would even have a simple majority
Charter
and
tllc
Universal
Declaraof
liberty
destroys democ.:racy and
of the popular vote.) Is this the New
tion
of
Human
Rights.
This
is
in
lcaU$
to
dictatorships
where there is
World Order version of demcx:mcy?
marked contrac;t to the USAID
no freedom at all". Let us strive to
Hence, let me reiterate my call
Demcx:racy Initiative version of
ensure that "freedom" docs not bethat if democrd.Cy is to be saved, we
dcmoc.:racy and indeed vision of a
come "just another word tor nothing
must return to fundamental prinNew World Order.
left to lose". •
ciples and favour principle over exBefore concluding, let me tum
pediency.
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CONCERNS
The Sun

Dr Ariffin Omar
President
22l\1ay 1993

Try Sabah /SA
Detainees
Aliran calls upon the Federal
Government to put on trial all six
~abrth •n d ·tllinePs who are being
held w1der the !SA for allegedly
being involved in a conspiracy to
pull Sabah out of the Federation of

President
24 May 1993

RELATION~

While Aliran welcomes the
birth of the newspaper the Sun, we
hope that it will contribute to a
meaningful discussion as well as
fair and unbiased reporting of important
issues
thnt
affect
Malnysians.
We recognise the important
role that newspnpers play in
Malaysia and we hope that the
Sun will be able to contribute to a
positive and meaningful role for
the press in a multi-ethnic society
in Malaysia.

such 'evidence' in an impartial
court of law.
Since the Malaysian Constitution which this government claims
to uphold recognises the right of
individuals to a fair hearing in an
impartial court oflaw, Aliran calls
upon the Government to either try
the six Sabahans immediately or
release them unconditionally.
Dr Ariffin Omar

Jeffrey Kitlngan: AI iran calls for a just
trial for all six Sabahans still in
detention under ISA.

Malaysia.
Since the Home Ministry Parliamentary Secretary Mr Ong Kah
Ting has stated openly that the
government had concrete evidence
to detain them it would be a miscarriage of justice to detain them
indefinitely without trial under
the ISA.
Since the government in its
reply to Haji Abdul Awang <PASMarang) and Mr Sim Kwang Yang
CDAP-Bandar Kuching) cited
working papers prepared by the
group as evidence dS well as the
allegations that the attempt to
leave Malaysia would be through
violence it is necessary to produce
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Public Accountability
Lacking
Aliran views with concern
Auditor-General Ishak Tadin's
statement that some ministries,
departments and statutory bodies
have failed to respond satisfactorily to issues raised by the Audit
Department.
The Auditor-General also
chided the wasteful attitude and
low level of accountability of some
public financial planners and implementors.
Tlus startling revelation by the
Auditor-General indicates that all
is not well in some government
agencies. The Government should
investigate these findings and
take appropriate action against
the errant agencies who have not
lived up to their role as trustees of
public funds.
How is the government going
to promote public accountability
and inject sound ethical practices
into the economy when its own
agencies do not bother to reply
properly to important queries
raised in audit reports?
In a way, this situation is
symptomatic of a larger malaise at
the national level where public accountability is given very little emphasis. The authorities' actions (or
inaction) following the media disclosure that Bank Negara had lost
more than $12 billion in reserves
have shown that public accountability is not at the top of the agenda.
Government agencies are not
the only one at fault. Major listed
corporations and the individuals

RMIIJ.flflllfll
An AURAN hbleatloa

Losses at Bank Negara Indicate the
low priority placed on public
accountability.

at their helm sometimes engage in
ctr.ities which are to the detriment of the ordinary shareholder
m the street and the general
public.
These may include:
• the maipulation of share
prices
• insider trading
• unethical and dishonest
business practices
• exploitative working condition:> i.e. long working hours
and low wages
• environmental pollution and
degradation

"The way to attain unity is through a spiritual
philosophy which transcends particular religious
traditions..."
Read the though~ of an array of talented people in this
compi lation. Their per~pectives on the human being, explored
at a seminar organized by Aliran, make fa scinating reading.
Writers include:
Mohd. Anas Zubedy
Vijaya Samarawickrama
Brother Anthony Rogers
Dr R. Karthigesu
Harcharan Singh
Professor Wu Teh-Vao
Abdurrahman Wahid
Pracha Hutanuwatra

• the awarding of huge
amounts as directors' fees,
directors' salaries and other
bPnefits-in-kind
manipulation of
cmnual financial results
If the government is serious
about public accountability, then it
should give the Auditor-General
and the Regi:;trnr of Companies
wider powers to take follow-up action against errant agencies and
companies. The ACA should also
be made truly independent and its
scope should be extended to include the investigation of corrupt
and dishonest practice in the
private sector.
A11il 1\fetto
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continued from back page:
TIME TO BRING BACK ELECTED LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
urban areas. In most of the important
local authorities, the Opposition was
in control.
Consequently, tbe Federal
Government "took over" Kuala
Lumpur in 1961, Seremban in 1965,
and in 1966 Georgetown, Malacca
municipalities and the Johor Barn,
Batu Pabat town roundh; were also
taken over. Before 1965, tbcre were
some 3,01 3 elected coum:illors in tbe
country.

Endorsed By The Royal
Commission
The Royal Commission under
tbe late Senator Datuk Athi Nabappan, which was fonned to report on
the local govcnunenl<;, recommended that while the management
of local authorities needed reform,
the elective principle should be
retained and restored:
"There is a strong force" supporting democTdcy in local govcnunent.
(Royal Commission, para 231) It
furt11er concluded:
"that despite the inherent defects
of elections on party ba-;is they
should be allowed to survive ~md
rontinue for cogent reasons. Political tolenmce is a great asset in any
society. Itismorcso in a society with
plural communities." (para 572)
During tbe Parlimncntary debate
on the Royal Conunission Report,
Datuk SP Seenivasagam of Ulc PPP
brushed aside Ulc argumenl'l against
elected local govemmcnts, such a<>
charges of tpaladminL<>tration:
"It is common knowledge ... tbat
some of tbe biggest swindles arc perpetrated in the State Governments
and, I regret to say. in FederdlGovcmmcnt circles ... Does U1is
mean that we have got to abolish the
State Governments mtd U1c Federal
Govcnm1ent ...?"
He empha'iised tbe greater
likelihood of corruption in an appointed structure.
However, such a call for par-

ticipation and progressive devolution wa'l not heeded by a government
which wa<; commillcd to tbe centrally controlled "restructuring" of the
New Economic Policy.
The recommendations of tbe
Royal Commission were not made
public and the Tunku's pledge to
restore elections was not fulfilled
after 1969, when be wa<; overthrown
in tbe "roup detat witbin UMNO".

Self-government Through
Elective Local Government

which the ratepayers are demanding
a<.:<.:ountability and representation. It
is just another local authority in
Malaysia where the democratic principle of "No Taxation Without Representation" is not followed.
While they see services in the
area deteriorating, PJ ratepayers are
asked to pay higher rate increases.
The performance of rouncillors
during the Council meetings leaves
much to he desired. Some have not
bothered to attend Council mcctmgs.
Those that do, do not ask pertinent
questions that matter to PJ
ratepayers. such as questioning the
assessment rate increases; the unthlr

Many
younger
I « IU,
generation Malaysians are
not aware of thL'>hL-;tory of
our democratic institutions m1d it is Lime we
reminded them of our
democmtic heritage.
In tact, U1c very lirst •
step in our countiy on t11c
way to self- government ; ~).
wa<; tbe cTeation of elec- ~·
live local government, r
namely, the Kuala Lum- -(;.'11-=::-....:.
pur Municipal Elections
in1952.
~ ...........
At Independence, we
inheritedacommitmentto
,.""..:.~"ll<ii._ 1~;DU.
local government and
avowed contidem:e in tbe
demo<.-"Talic process. Appointment to political oflices wa-; a colonial Local government can provide a channel for the
pmctice which post-lnde- voices of under-represented groups like manual
pendence
Malaysia workers to be heard.
should have discarded
parking charges; the approval of
long ago.
projects which en<.-Toach on PJ's
It is time we reminded tbe
green bcfl, cg. Bukit Gasing; t11c unGovernment that in today's world,
jusWiablc foreign excursions by
the trend is toward decentrdlisation
councillors, etc.
and devolution. A<, our society is
The only issues that get aired
getting more developed, democTatic
during council meetings are those
representation m1d accountability at
that involve divergence of interest
the local community level becomes
cunong u1c councillors themselves,
urgent.
such a<; who is getting a particular
No Taxation Without Reprelucrative contract, or what criteria
arc used for selecting councillors to
scntation
Petaling Jaya is a good example
go on tbese foreign excursions.
of a Malaysian municipality in
The latest bombshell released by

u

~'I

l.....t:
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one of the councillors m MPPJ concerning a councillor who has interests in as many a'> eight privatised
projects goel> to show the need for
full accountability of U1cse councillors. And mind you, the complainant
councillor actually does notobject to
councillors having their fingers in
"maybe one or two contracts ..."!
If not for this contlkt of interest
among these appointed councillors
Ulemselvcs, the public would not
know anything ahout what really
goes on within l.be toea.! council.
There are councillors with
dubious backgrounds, like the MCA
candidate for Petaling Jaya who
during the 1990 general elections,
wa<., declared a bankrupt a few days
before polling day and against whom
many police reports had been lodged
regarding unprofessional breach of
trust There are cases of councillors
in the Klang Municipal Council who
owed the council a few hundred
thousand ringgit in assessment arrears.
The public, t11e press and the
wakil rakyat do not get to know
about any other business which does
not get aired during these council
meetings. The agenda is not available to the public, nor is Ule public
allowed to attend sub-committee
meetings.
While opposition wakil rakyal
were mv1ted to attend council meetings in area<; held by the Government
during the sixues, PJ's Member of
Parliament and three State Assembly representatives have never been
invited to Ule monthly council meetings. The Public Relations Otllcer or
MPPJ int()rms the press of the dates
of the meetings but not the wakilwakil mkyat!
And if these wakil-wakil rakyat
have to make a concerted effort to
find out the exact date of U1e meeting, one can understand why these
council meetings arc hard Iy attended
by the ordinary ratepayers. Not to
mention, the unnecessary dress code
of long- sleeves-and-tie which is
obligatory for those who wanLto find
out how their rates are being spent

Tile Malaysian public is assumed to
be wholly white-collared middleclass!
From the full-council meetings it
is clear that sub-committees like the
Privatisation Sub-Committee need
to be scrutinised closely. At one
meeting, the councillors in a p.'lfticular sub-committee l.bemselves
did not agree with the minutes taken
at that meeting!
When the PJ Member of Parliament and State Assembly representatives first attended the MPPJ
monthly coundl meeting, for example, the meeting was adjourned
after only 25 minutes because they
did not want the issues to be aired in
the presence of Opposition wakilwakil rnkyat!
But the record for MPPJ council
meetings in the last two years is 10
minutes! This wa'> Ule meeting
where MPPJ had made a new policy
that "pre-council meetings" be held
before the monthly full-council
meetings so that the public would
. not know about any embamtssing
disagreement-; among the councillors.
And if this is the record of supposedly "open" (sic) council, one
can only balk at wbat goes on wtthin
those many other councils which
continue to close their doors to the
public and the press.
There is no doubt that the appointment of councillors breeds inefliciency, discontent and political
alienation, a practjcc not conducive
for the mature democracy we are
aiming lor in the 21st century
Malaysia.

Public Accountability And
Decentralisation
Tn a democratic society, taxation
cannot he justified without representation. Ratepayers must be represented on the hody which determines
how that money should be spent. It
is a fundamental precept of parliamentary government which is
equally applicable at local-level
government. This is a basic require
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ment of a democratic society for
plur-dlism, participation and responsiveness.
Local government forms the
third tier in our federal structure of
government. As our society becomes more sophisticated, our
citizens are also becoming more
concerned that their voices be heard
at the local level. local authorities
can be considered the primary unit<;
of government
Firstly, certain services which
demand local knowledge, greater
coordination and policy integration
can he more efticiently handled
through local authorities.
Secondly, local authorities can
initiate and innovate solutions to
some societal problems such a-;
health, housing, wei fare, school-;,
birth control, literacy, public
transport, recycling, in ways which
are more imaginative tillm if these
were handled by a centralised
authority.
Thirdly, involvement in local
government promotes and encourages political education in its
widest sense at the grassrootlevel. In
the modem state, many social groups
such as women and manual workers
are under-represented and local
government can provide them with
channels to air U1eir concerns.
At the local level, voters have a
better ability to influence decisions.
Their representatives arc more accessible and thus more accountable.
This dispersal of political power is
more healthy i~ order to diminish the
tendency toward centralisation and
authoritarianism.
It is noteworthy that during the
pre-war Germany which allowed
Hitler's rise to power, the drift
toward
authoritarianism
wa'>
facilitated by weak and vulnemblc
intermediate bodies between the
government and the ·people. This
should serve a<; a lesson for us to
avoid sucb a trend and inspire us to
strengthen our hard- fought
democratic institutions and rights.

•

Thne to Bring Back
Elected Local Govermnents
Appointment to political offices -a colonial practice
In this article, KUA KIA
SOONG gives us an insight
on how the currently
appointed council
members in the PJ
municipal council behave
in carrying out their
responsibilities. He points
out that to meet the
ratepayers' demand for
accountability and
representation, it's time to
bring back elected local
governments in Malaysia.

n his 2020 vi<;ion, the Prime Minister sees the challenge of "tostering and developing a mature
demO<.:ratic soc1ety, practising a
fonn of mature consensual, community-oriented democraL-y ... "
A tine ideal which all who love
democTdCY and human righ~ will
welcome. A good place to start to
realise this ideal is to hring hack local
government elections which were
suspended on 2 March 1965 during
the Confrontation crisis. 1be then
Alliance Government promised to
restore elected local authorities "the
very moment peace is declared and
the Emergency regulations are
withdrawn." (Straits Times, 2-3-65).

I

The Tunku pledged to r•tore local elections but was overthrown In a
coup-clefllt within UMNO.

Political scientist'! like NW Norris have pointed out that this wa<> an
underhand Alliance move to
preempt Opposition chances to es-

tahlish local control. During the

1959 general elections, the Alliance
polled only 51% of the votes and the
MMCA wa-; on a steep decline in the

